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Bates Faces a “Parking Crisis” for Next Year
119 spaces to be lost to new athletic facilities, college in desperate need of more places to put student cars
By MATTHEW EPSTEIN
Editor in Chief
With 679 students asking for parking
spaces, and only 554 spaces to give out, it is
safe to say that there was a parking crunch
at Bates this year. Considering that the num¬
ber of students requesting spaces has been
rising, and that the number of spaces will fall
by 119 next year, a parking crisis on campus
is on the horizion.
“I cannot emphasize more the importance
and gravity of the situation that we are fac¬
ing right now. The parking ‘crisis’ that we

faced this year, including a sell-out of over
500 parking spaces in a little over 5 hours,
may only be worse next year. The demand
for parking has increased dramatically in the
past few years, and unfortunately we will be
losing over 20% of our current parking
spaces due to circumstances beyond our con¬
trol,” said Michael Kitces, a member of the
college’s Ad-hoc Parking Committee.
Monday night, the parking committee and
the Representative Assembly hosted an open
forum to spread the facts of the situation and
discuss solutions. Quick, cheap and easy
options were not presented, because there

is no such thing in the land of no overnight
parking in the winter.
“We have the smallest campus in
NESCAC, and that probably means that there
is a finite number of cars that can be parked
here,” said Dean of the College James
Carignan.
Every year for the past three years, more
students have brought cars to campus. The
administration has dealt with this by adding
to the spaces that students have to park. The
Merrill Access Road, the back of the Merrill
lot, and spaces on Wood Street have all been
opened up in the past two years. This year

the college even rented a lot on the far side
of Vale and Wood Streets.
Next year, the college loses the spaces at
the back of Merrill. Formerly the Pizagali
storage space during the construction of
Pettingil Hall, that area will be cleared for
the new athletic facilities that are to be
added.

Please see “Parking Crisis, ”
on page 3

Faculty Passes
Conduct Revisions
with most RA
Changes Included
Students to have seats on
appeals committee and a co¬
chair of the SCC
By MATTHEW EPSTEIN
Editor in Chief

Dean of Students F. Celeste Branham and Associate Professor Kathryn
Low in Monday’.s faculty meeting.
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CHASE HALL LOUNGE, Feb. 7— The faculty approved
the sweeping changes to the Code of Student Conduct on
Monday, with amendments altering the size of the Student
Conduct Committee, and incorporating a number of sug¬
gestions from the Representative Assembly.
The new SCC will have only 10 members, but two
chairs— one faculty member and a student—who will share
all duties of the chair between each other equally.
There had previously been only a faculty chair on the
committee, which will continue to have 12 members through
the end of this year. The changes take effect in September.
“We are holding hands, thinking that this is the right
way to go. But it adds exponential levels and mechanisms....
We see that the costs are real, but they are hopefully worth
it,” said President Harward on Monday.
“I think it’s wonderful. The faculty, I think, made a real
leap of faith in voting in a co-chair, there are still questions
that need to be answered, but I think that the faculty and
students will make it work,” said RA President Jay
Surdukowski.
The questions that Surdukowski referred to concern the
issues that could arise when the two chairs disagree on an
issue. Under the revised Code of Student Conduct, chairs
have considerable power to control the direction of the com¬
mittee. They decide what witnesses are called, and how
they will be questioned.
“If the two [co-chairs] cannot decide an issue, then the
whole committee will decide the case,” said Dean of Stu¬
dents F. Celeste Branham, who was on the President’s Task
Force on Sexual Assault that suggested the changes to the
code of conduct.
Asked if a disagreement between the chairs, or even the
inability of both to interview a witness prior to a hearing

Please see “SCC,”
on page 2
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SCC Changes
from page one
would offer grounds for appeal in a case,
Branham replied: “I don’t think that it is pos¬
sible to do that in every case,” stating that
she did not think that provided the basis for
ah appeal.
The appeals process is another area that
is changed under the new system. For the
first time, students will have seats on the
appeals board. The students wall be selected
by the RA and its Committee on Committees.
The appeals committee seats and the cochairpersonship were both part of the pack¬
age of amendments urged on the faculty by
the RA. Both of those changes were agreed
to by Dean Branham and Associate Profes¬
sor Kathryn Low, who brought the code revi¬
sions to the faculty.
The RA also asked for the SCC to continue

meeting as a whole, rather than splitting it
into two panels as originally proposed by the
task force. The faculty agreed to this change
as well.
The faculty also passed another amend¬
ment suggested by Professor Steve
Hochstadt, reducing the size of the SCC from
12 voting members to 10, plus the co-chairs.
“I don’t have any complaints,” said
Surdukowski on the faculty’s action. “It was
really nice to see an example of civil advo¬
cacy working, you don’t have to bang some
pans in front of Hathorn to get some change.”
Despite an RA resolution asking for the
provisions on compulsory testimony to be
changed, the faculty left those intact, so that
the co-chairs of the SCC can still force stu¬
dents to testify in any case.

Role of Higher
Northwestern U.
Education to be
students build 15discussed at Bates
foot snow phallus
LEW1STON, Maine - Educational leaders j
from Bates College, Manchester College in |
North Manchester, IN, and the University of
Texas at Arlington will discuss the changing
role of higher education in a round-table for¬
mat at 7:30 pm., Monday, Feb. 14 in the ! By ISAAC BAKER
Edmund S. Muskie Archives, Bates College.
and DENIS THERIAULT
The public is invited to attend the Bates Col¬ Daily Northwestern (Northwestern U.)
lege Millennial Series lecture free of charge.
The round-table discussion will focus on
(U-WIRE) EVANSTON, Ill. —“If you build
the role of higher education in the 21st cen¬ it, it will come.”
tury, the responsibility of higher education
At least that’s what some Northwestern
to the public and how institutions of higher University dorm residents hoped Thursday
education should respond to market forces night when they began work on a 15-foot high
and expectations as well as rapidly chang¬ snow phallus in front of their dorm.
ing social needs.
Now in its third year, the tradition has,
well, grown, said founder Sean Morse, presi¬
dent of Jones.
“In 1998 it was kind of like a porn-star
(penis),” said Morse, a Music and Weinberg
senior. “It was skinnier and curved.”
Since then, the frigid set of genitals has
increased in stature to stand an imposing 15
dley said.
feet tall, with a shaft 4 feet wide.
Bradley reminded listeners that, despite
“It’s a regular man’s penis now,” Morse
America’s recent prosperity, there are many said. “It’s a pretty sturdy (penis).”
living in this country who are not benefiting
Morse sent out an e-mail Thursday on the
from the healthy economy. He praised former Jones listserv asking for residents’ help. He
presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt and Lyndon also e-mailed all of the residential colleges
Johnson for their social programs. The two challenging them to a snow penis-building
“pushed and passed, and made America a contest. As of 9 p.m. he had received no re¬
better place because of it,” he said.
sponses.
Bradley emphasized many of his usual
With almost 10 people filling recycling
platform planks, especially gun control, edu¬ bins with snow to pile on the phallus, stu¬
cation reform and a new, affordable health dents of both sexes kept warm with Sodexhocare system, with several hard-hitting ex¬ Marriott-donated hot chocolate and a nip of
amples. In one of the most moving moments peppermint schnapps.
of his speech, Bradley recounted the tale of
A fireside speaker leaving Jones yelled
a small girl who confessed to her teacher that back at the builders, warning them not too
she had had no breakfast because “it was get wrapped up in the endeavor.
not her turn to eat today,” at which a relative
“Don’t get too cocksure,” advised Ken
hush fell over the rapt audience.
Marks, Speech ’81, fresh from leading a dis¬
“It was definitely a moment when every¬ cussion about practical theater careers.
one hung on his speech,” Oleske said. “For
Once they completed the shaft, the penile
once we have a political candidate who is not technicians said they would top it off with
just telling us what we want to hear.” “This the help of a full-sized ladder.
whole campaign is based on the radical
“We’re not shapingyet,” Morse barked to
premise that you can tell people what you his helpers. “We need height, we need cir¬
believe and win,” Bradley said.
cumference.”
Before the excitement created by
When it nears completion, Morse said his
Bradley’s speech here dies down, a group of crew will add some anatomically correct
his supporters, including Oleske, are hoping touches.
establish a strong activist presence on cam¬
Morse even considered clearing away
pus.
snow from the phallus’ base — exposing sur¬
“Before today we had around a hundred rounding grass, for effect — but decided it
people,” Oleske said. “After today that num¬ would be in poor taste.
ber is going to surge.”
“That’s sort of tacky. This is not tacky,”
The Bradley campaign began organizing he said, pointing to the phallus.
in New York when it bused students to New
University Police have knocked down pre¬
Hampshire to get out the vote a few days vious snow pillars, citing concerns about
before Tuesday’s primary there, where Bra¬ campus tours.
dley lost to Gore by five percentage points.
But drivers-by had nothing but praise for
But the Bradley organization in New York has the newly erected snow edifice.
been reluctant to actively recruit students.
“I rolled up last year and said, ‘Oh, hell
“We are not using a machine to reach no,”’ a campus shuttle driver remarked.
people,” said Robert Walther, campus cam¬ “Whoever did that in the snow knew what
paign coordinator for Bradley and a junior they were doing. It was a work of art.”
at Dartmouth College in New Hampshire. “We
start with people who have the initiative to
come to us, not yellow dog Democrats.”
Walther said the campaign is interested
“I think he has a lot of good things to say
in working with Democratic party support¬ and he is the right person to say them," NYU
ers on college campuses, “but not through Law student Mark Goldberg said.
them.”
Walther proposed that the key to the Bra¬
“I do not want to institutionalize this or¬ dley Campaign is in motivatingyoungpeople,
ganization,” he said.
who traditionally make a poor showing in the
Despite criticism that Bradley has focused polls.
too much on ideals than practical solutions
“We need to get that apatheiic student to
to solve the nation’s woes, most students at go out and vote,” said Bradley, whose daugh¬
the rally said they prefer the former senator’s ter attends NYU.
style to that of Vice President A1 Gore.

Bradley begins New York campaign
By Alan Guy

Washington Square News (New York U.)
(U-WIRE) NEW YORK — Democratic presi¬
dential hopeful Bill Bradley kicked off his
New York campaign for his party’s nomina¬
tion Wednesday by addressing an audience
that packed Judson Memorial Church.
The rally began with comments in sup¬
port of Bradley and his platform from a vari-
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ety of national and local notables, including
former Mayor Ed Koch, and concluded with
a speech by Bradley himself. While the usual
political topics were raised during the event,
positive comments on Bradley’s candor, char¬
acter and idealism seemed to connect with
the many younger members of the audience.
“A1 Gore represents the same kind of poli¬
tics as Clinton, which the country is tired of,"
said Mike Bruno, a student in the College of
Arts and Science. “Bradley is more of an ide¬
alist."
The crowd was laden with high school and
college students.
“The crowd was a good mixture of ages,”
said John Oleske, an NYU Law student and
Bradley supporter. “There was a lot of young
energy and excitement.”
Energy and idealism seemed to dominate
the event, with lofty goals, but not many spe¬
cifics on how to implement them, being of¬
fered by the speakers. A broad array of
hopes, ranging from racial unity to gays in
the military, were spoken about.
“I think if you want to serve your countiy,
you have a right to serve your country.” said
New York City councilman Phil Reed.
A performance by singer Patti Smith
added to the grassroots feel of the event. “Bill
Bradley is owned by no one," Smith said. “He
is the peoples’ candidate; he is owned by the
American people.”
The frequent mention of dreams and ide¬
alism by Bradley and his campaign has led
many pundits to compare Bradley to former
presidential hopefuls Adlai Stevenson and
George McGovern. Koch compared Bradley
to another Democrat who appealed to the
idealistic and the young within the party.
“Every 30 years or so there is, in politics,
a crusade,” he said. “The last one 1 really
remember was the crusade for Bobby
Kennedy. I have that same feeling in this hall
today. What we need so desperately, what
people want so desperately is a president
they can believe in and believe will tell the
truth.”
In his speech, Bradley cited his vision and
idealism as major attributes that separate
him from the rest of the political field.
“The future belongs to the people who be¬
lieve in the beauty of their dreams,” he said,
quoting Eleanor Roosevelt.
In a time of surplus and economic vital¬
ity, the candidate told the audience, there is
a responsibility to make bold moves to bet¬
ter the country. “We now have the opportu¬
nity to do big things, not small things,” Bra-

in tradtion
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Parking Crisis
From page one
34.5 percent of students bring their cars
to campus, according to Scott Gosslein of
Security. Just under that percentage of fac¬
ulty and staff park here, using 260 spaces.
During the day, many more faculty and staff
park in the streets around school, however,
because of the Lewiston parking ban, there
is no overnight parking on the streets dur¬
ing the winter. Anyone who violates that ban
can be ticketed or towed.
Under the current parking system, stu¬
dents purchase parking permits on the first
day of classes. However, with so many people
facing the probability of bringing their cars
to school this fall and then not getting a park¬
ing sticker, there is impetus to act before the
fall to bring the parking situation under con¬
trol.
The Ad-hoc Parking Committee met over
the past year and came up with a number of
ideas that it presented to students on Mon¬
day night.
One of the most talked about ideas is ap¬
parently a pipe dream: construction of a
parking garage, probably over the Merrill lot,
that would double or triple the number of
spaces there. Adding that many parking
spots would solve the present problem, but a
garage is simply not feasible, according to
the committee. The cost would be around
$8,000 per car, and possibly much more than
that.
One solution that is popular dinner table
talk among upperclassmen is the idea of not
allowing first-year students to bring a car to
campus. But doing so could be perceived as
taking away from the egalitarian nature of
Bates, never a popular idea in the adminis¬
tration, or with many students.
“As a tour guide, one of the first questions
you get is: is there parking for first-year stu¬
dents?” pointed out one attendee at Monday’s
meeting. Other students present also pointed
out that the ability to park here as a firstyear was not something that they found at
every college they looked at, and something
that reflected well on Bates.
Moreover, first-years bring the least num¬
ber of cars to campus— 63 this year— half
the number of any other class. Far more
spaces are needed than there are first-years
to kick off of the parking list.
That realization brings Bates to the more
probable solutions: A lottery for parking
stickers, similar to the housing lottery; offcampus parking with shuttle service to the
lots; commandeering the faculty and staff
spaces for student use; or a combination of
these ideas.
The parking lottery would probably in¬
volve having every student who wants to
bring a car submitting an application in the
spring preceding the next academic year, just
like the housing lottery. Students who could
demonstrate a need to park on campus would

Winter Noonday
Concert Series at
Bates continues in
March
LEWISTON, Maine - The Bates College
Noonday Concert series continues its win¬
ter season with a selection of programs
throughout the month of March. The free
concerts, open to the public, will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1pm
at the Olin Arts Center Concert Hall.
The Bates Chamber Singers will perform
Thursday, March 2. Soprano Christiana Astrachan and company will perform a Baroque
program, including work Bach, Tuesday,
March 7. Oboeist Nissa Gainty, a Bates
sophomore from Concord, NH., and pianist
Mark Howard, coordinator of the Olin Arts
Center Concert Hall, will perform works by
J.S. Bach and Hindemith, Tuesday, March 14.
Students in “Great Composers," taught by
Amy Beal, assistant professor of music at

The parking lot behind Merrill Gym, which will lose 119 spaces for students next year.
have spaces set aside for them, as would in¬
coming students. Those who did not get stick¬
ers would be un able to park on-campus, or
they would have to park in an off-campus lot.
Off campus parking is currently the solu¬
tion for those unfortunate students without
parking stickers, although in a much more
haphazard way than the college would set
up if it used this system.
One student at Monday’s forum told of
causing a car accident because she had to
walk in the street to get to her car after snow
covered the sidewalks on her route to an off
campus lot. The college would strive to avoid
such incidents, giving students, faculty or
staff who parked away from the school a ride
to the lot through some sort of shuttle sys¬
tem, or a security ride. Students who parked
off campus would probably get a discount on
their parking sticker.
The potential problems with this plan are
that there would need to be a good level of
security at the off-campus lot or lots, both
for cars and people.
Taking the faculty and staff spots for stu¬
dent use would make up the number of
spaces needed, but there would have to be a
place for the displaced to park. During the
day, the streets are acceptable, though this
Bates, will perform March 21. Anthony
Shostak will perform with one of his Banjo
students March 28, also a Tuesday. Bates
sophomore Chris Hoover of Lake Bluff, II.,
and first-year Luc dc La Granville of Geneva,
Switzerland, will give a clarinet concert
Thursday, March 30.

idea would probably require banning over¬
night parking around the college to make
sure that students did not leave their cars
out for days at a time when a lot space was
available.
One worry about this plan is that it would
make it more difficult for people who live near
the college to find a spot.
“People like to park in front of their
houses,” pointed out Carignan.

Asad Hutt/Tlie Bates Student

Monday night’s meeting presented no
clear plan for parking at Bates, simply the
range of ideas. However, at the end of the
meeting there was the feeling that some op¬
tions were eliminated.
“I would say that it seems like there is a
consensus that a shuttle service is a good
idea... I think that it is pretty clear that a
garage is not a good idea,” said RA member
Matt.O’Connor., .

***AUDITION S***
For Kevin Kling's one-act play “21A.”
Sponsored by the Robinson Players and
directed by Matteo Pangallo!
Tuesday Feb. 15 and Wednesday Feb. 16 at
5 pm in the Chase Hall Lounge.
Show dates are April 5 and 6, in the Silo.
Open to all - no previous theatre
experience necessary!
Call x5156 or email mpangallfor more details.

Classified Advertising
Help Wanted

Escape to the Rockies for the summer. The
Laramie River Dude Ranch has all sorts of
positions for this coming summer and we’re
looking for friendly and motivated who want to do
something different for a change. Learn all about
us at www.lrranch.com. Follow the link to “jobs
to learn about employment opportunities

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!

Students $375/$575 weekly processing/
assembling medical I.D. cards from your home.
Experience unecessary... we train you!
Call MediCard 1-541-386-5920, ext. 300.

Help wanted
Interested persons for compensated post to help
care for our four month old twins in our home.
MWF 12:00-5:30
Inquiries 597-2345

Travel Sales
Mexico/Caribbean or Central America $229 r.t.
Europe $169 o.w. Other world wide destinations
cheap. ONLY TERRORISTS GET YOU THERE
CHEAPER! Book tickets on line www.airtech.com
or (212)219-7000

Advertise here
Call Russ at 795-8729
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Trapped in the heart-shaped box of monogamy ———Society’s infatuation with true love devalues alternative forms of love as hedonistic, immature, and marginal
By CHRISTINE HOPKINS
Forum Editor

In the tradition of February, hearts and
cupids have landed into the consciousness
of popular culture, and into the minds of
both swooning and embittered college lads
and lasses. Often, Valentine’s Day comes
laced with either reflections on one’s per¬
sonal love life, indictments of capitalist
Hallmark holidays, or hopes of courting
someone into bed. These responses, how¬
ever, neglect to, sit the flying chubby

wholesome space for children. The bottom
half is mired in astronomical divorce
rates, men’s complaints about the chains
of marriage, women’s criticisms of domes-

marriage, monogamy and official statesanctioned unions persist as respected,
and not fantastical institutions. Americans cling to these institutions as

Why do so many individuals, straight
and queer, mire themselves in flowery vi¬
sions of love-at-first site and life-long ex¬
clusive relationships? Certainly, the num¬
bers of single people are rising. Yet, soci¬
ety and many singles themselves consider
un-married individuals as bachelors and
bachelorettes who should be seeking
soulmates. Young and old, single and
hitched, individuals define themselves
based on the search for, the encounter
with, or the union to a significant other.

Levels of divorce due to "femi¬
nist awakenings," the trends of

Participation in alternative forms
of loving, such as three-somes

domestic abuse, and the nor¬
malcy one half's domination

or swinging, are deemed to fit
only in the category of kinky

over a partnership attest to the
fact that few fixed relationships
exist as sharing unions between

lifestyle choices rather than
fulfilling activities.

mature, independent souls.
matchmaker upon society’s lap and to give
him a solid spanking for fixating so many
people’s emotions and thoughts on roman¬
ticized and monogamous visions of love
and marriage.
In our individualized culture, we like to
think that we determine our own hope and
dreams for the future, that we choose the
manners in which we love and arc loved,
and that we control our perceptions of sex,
family and procreation.
Yet the fact is that society has painted
an extremely specificviwtt'.ajt, pt what
types of loving are acceptable ,and how >ve:
should view marriage. The top half of this
portrait is an impressionist glorification
of monogamy as stabilizing one’s life, ro¬
mance as the path to happiness, and
nuclear families as offering the only

Hi/JaySurdukoski
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tic subjugation, the elevation of security
over passion, and homosexuals’ exclusion
from the privilege of official partnering.
Despite this love-hate relationship between the perceptions and realities of

epitomies of maturity, self-esteem, and
security. This applies to Batesies as well,
for despite a hook-up culture, one out of
three bobcats marry each other and even
more marry at some point in their lives.

Worse, according to popular belief, per¬
sonal growth cannot exponentially in¬
crease while entrenched in single-status.
Singles are prejudicedly viewed as valu¬
ing personal interests over family, hedo¬
nism over commitment, and taking over
giving.
Participation in alternative forms of
loving, such as three-somes or swinging
are deemed to fit only in the category of
kinky lifestyle choices rather than fulfill¬
ing activities. Moreover, those who do not
wish to invest themselves in emotional,

Continued on page 6

Parking Foru

Proposals for parking garages and satellite lots_|
abound. Why not just have everyone drive,_,
micromachines?

The Triad

Oh no! It’s another thumping Chase party and another
‘deja vu’ rupture in the matrix -- run to the nearest
telephone and get out!
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Letters to the Editor

Please don’t leave your signs

Eating disorder display defiled

This week in the bathrooms in Chase Hall and Pettengill Hall
signs appeared advising a bulimic student to seek help at the health
center and to stop leaving his or her vomit in the bathrooms for
other people to clean up.
While these signs did a responsible thing in telling the student
where to get help, the last line accusing the student of being rude
by throwing up in the bathrooms was completely degrading, inhu¬
man, and dangerous.
Students suffering from eating disorders deal constantly with
issues of control and self-worth. To make such a student feel like a
perpetrator is to feed into the cycle of their low self-esteem and
feelings of societal rejection and human devaluation. To tell such a
student to stop a behavior which is a deeply rooted emotional and
psychological issue, is to ask the impossible and further support
the individual’s feeling that they are not in fact controlling their
life well enough.
Women and men suffering from eating disorders are not going
to get help if anonymous people make them feel badgered, unwor¬
thy of sensitivity, and degenerate. Anyone and everyone in crisis
deserves respect, not further victimization. If leaving a note in the
bathrooms was necessary, the wording should have conveyed plain
information or personalized caring, not accusations and pleas to
stop socially-unacceptable and socially-detrimental behavior.
Bulimia is an extremely serious issue. Rather than haphazardly
choose to post a sign, the individuals’ responsible for leaving these
advisories should have consulted the Health Center on what to do
and how to word the note.
As a community, Bates must stop blaming those struggling with
self-esteem issues and life and death issues. All diseases have
side effects that affect the entire community. Yet, no one would think
of advising an AIDS patient to cease leaving their throw-up for
someone else to clean up. Bulimia is no different.

Focus on models’ “hot” bodies devalues disease
To the Editor:
Someone you know is struggling with an
eating disorder. She or he is addicted to star¬
vation or purging. S/he is dying inside. An
eating disorder is not a diet, it is a disease.
It is a disease from which too many people

Instead of messages of support,
the comments like "She is hot,"
and "I have to go run ten miles"
trivializes the issue.
on this campus are suffering.
When people say that they don’t know
anyone with an eating disorder, that is prob¬
ably not true. They may be sitting right next
to someone with anorexia or bulimia, un¬
aware of the battle going on inside of their
friend. Too often, it is a silent battle that the
individual feels they have to fight on their
own.
When I read in the Daily that there was
going to be a display and comment board
outside of Commons, I was glad that people
were attempting to speak up about this seri¬
ous problem that affects so many women and
men. However, after seeing the display 1 was
reminded of a teen magazine featuring ex¬
tremely thin models and exercise routines.
Neither the display nor the comments appro¬
priately addressed the importance of this is¬
sue. 1 was also shocked, and disappointed by
the reaction of the student to the display.
The message that one gets from the dis¬
play is confusing and perpetuates many ste¬
reotypes and misconceptions about eating
disorders and the people who develop them.
The media glamorizes and glorifies thinness,
and to an extent, the display does the same.
The pictures do not do justice to the serious¬
ness of the problem as can be seen from the
comments left by students. Instead of mes¬

sages of support, the comments like “She is
hot,” and “I have to go run ten miles”
trivializes the issue and put the focus on the
body. It victimizes the people with eating dis¬
orders and blames them for their disease.
Anorexia and bulimia are destructive cop¬
ing mechanisms that a person uses to deal
with emotions or stress that may have oth¬
erwise overwhelmed him or her. They are
controlled ways of expressing emotions,
many times strong and painful ones. It is as
hard for an anorexic to give up restricting
food as it is for a smoker to give up cigarettes.
The consequence of starvation include
osteoporosis,
heart
deterioration,
amenorrhea (loss of menstruation cycle), and
death. It is easy, when viewing the pictures
of the models, to get distracted by their bod¬
ies and forget that eating disorders are dan¬
gerous and painful.
They can also be overcome. By taking this

It is easy, when viewing the
pictures of the models, to get
distracted by their bodies and
forget that eating disorders are
dangerous and painful.

problem seriously, you will be helping your
friends who are silently struggling to take
their own situation seriously. They can then
get support and encouragement to take their
lives back from the disease.
Alicia Weisser ’02
Sudhii Gbllapudi '02 u ’ 'i
Katie Reilhalter 't)2'- ’ 'J,‘? u>
Ted Craver ‘03
Harrington Walter ‘02
John Boyum ‘02
Eric Kaviar ‘02
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Faculty wield excessive power
Professors fail to meet quorum on vital votes
To the Editor:
On Monday, February 7,1 was one of the
six students in attendance at the monthly
faculty meeting. We were very happy to see
that two of the suggestions put forward by
the student body were passed as amend¬
ments to the Presidents Task Force Re¬
port, and that the student opinion was
obviously taken into consideration.
However, there is something that is dis¬
turbing to many people. During the faculty
meeting this week, quorum was never
reached. Currently there are 163 persons
that have the privilege to vote during fac¬
ulty meetings. At the start of the meeting
and for the vote on the amendments to the
report there were approximately 55 mem¬
bers present. That is only 34 percent of
the faculty!
The faculty was voting on an issue that
is not only important, but also vital to the
operation of this school, and this school’s
student conduct code. At one point in the
meeting a faculty member proposed an
amendment decreasing the number of vot¬
ing members on the Student Conduct Com¬
mittee. This is a huge change in policy and
will effect the process as we know it. It
passed 29-21. Do you realize that means
that only 17% of the faculty support it?
The faculty is asked to congregate once
a month, which is not asking that much.
In this 2-hour period, once a month, the

faculty makes important changes to policy,
forms committees, and changes the shape
of this college for the future. We under¬
stand that many faculty members have
reasons for not attending (sickness, chil-

The faculty at Bates College
has a large say in the happen¬
ings of the school. Pol icy
changes, varsity sports, new
classes, schedule changes, all
of these things and more must
pass a vote of the faculty, and
the faculty can't find 2 hours a
month for this job?...Maybe
the faculty shouldn't have all
of the responsibilities that they
are given.
dren, prior commitments, etc.), but 108 of
them? When a piece of legislation that is
not only important to the student body but
also integral to the operation of this insti-

Continued on page 6

A fine on both your houses
Students should start fining Bates for mistakes
By MATTEO A. PANGALLO

Guest Writer
What’s this in my mailbox? I have
been fined $25 because Physical Plant
retnoved my furniture from my house
(without asking me)? What’s this on my
windshield? I have been ticketed for $10
because I parked in the Admissions Lot
instead of Merrill (despite the fact that I

Average time it takes to deal
with a furniture removal which
will result in a fine: one day.
Average time it takes to
deal with a complaint about a
failed heating system in the
dead of January: three weeks.
would be towed out of Merrill, due to plow¬
ing)? What’s this email in my inbox? I have
been fined $50 because I want to re-regis¬
ter for a class that 1 have been attending
for the last two weeks, after the computer
system has accidentally dropped from the
class?
Let’s face it. Bate College is very lib¬
eral - especially when it comes to hand¬
ing out fines and fee assessments.
In fact, rumor has it that one lime, in
Lane Hall, the elevator broke down while
carrying three passengers. The person in
charge of assessing fines - a strong adher¬
ent to the old adage, “you break it, you
bought it” - decided to fine those in the
elevator the $10,000 repair fee. Rumor has
it they ignored her.
Between the frequent fines, the
overly-expensive textbooks, the invest¬
ment of endowment monies in socially ir¬
responsible but fiscally successful corpo¬
rations, and the practice of paying student
workers and employees substandard
wages, one would think that Bates would
be rolling dough. (But, of course, as we
often hear the administration lament, this
is simply not the case - all that, however,

Suffering from saving-account
withdrawal syndrome at the
start of every new semester?
Don't just sit back idly and let
them push, shove, and smack
you around! Boycott! Boycott!
Boycott!
is not within the scope of this article.)
When it comes time to distribute tick¬
ets, levy fines, or lay down the law at par¬
ties and such, the College seems to be
more than willing to jump to action in a
heartbeat. Well, good for them....right?
Average time it takes to deal with a
furniture removal which will result in a
fine: one day.
Average time it takes to deal with a
complaint about a failed heating system
in the dead of January: three weeks.
Average time it takes to deal with a
complaint of flooding in the basement of a
house whenever it rains: going on three
years now.
Yes, indeed, good for them.
Here’s my suggestion. The students
at Bates College should learn from the ad¬
ministration of this fine institution. The
best way to get what you want is to fine
someone.
So every time you take a shower, and
there is no hot water, fine the school. Ev¬
ery time you spend the night wrapped in
sixblankets because there is no heat, fine

the school. Every time a security van is
parked in such a way that it blocks your
car, fine the school. Every time the “com¬
puter system” accidentally messes up your
schedule or record, fine the school.
Here’s another plan that might work.
While Physical Plant is busy wasting its
workers’ time plowing snow off of the
grassy areas around campus (in front of
Pettigrew, for example), there lots of other
tasks going undone.
Why don’t the students start to take
care of some of these things? Sure - there’s
a window in the lounge of my house that
has been missing a pane of glass since the
start of the year.
We taped a piece of cardboard over the
hole, but on cold Maine winter nights that
does little to ward off a brisk wind. A
bunch of us are debating going down to
Portland Glass this weekend, picking up a
piece of window glass, and replacing it
ourselves.
I’m sure you know of some similar prob¬
lem which could be easily fixed by just a
fewminuteswork. Roll up your sleeves and
get a practical education to go along with
your $33,000 textbook education!
But, of course, we would afterwards

The best way to get what you
want is to fine someone. So
every time you take a shower,
and there is no hot water, fine
the school. Every time you
spend the night wrapped in six
blankets because there is no
heat, fine the school.
send a bill to the College, factoring in sup¬
plies, labor, and transportation. Think of
it as a fine for not doing a job that needed
doing.
Expensive textbooks geting you
down? Suffering from saving-account
withdrawal syndrome at the start of ev¬
ery new semester? Don’t just sit back idly
and let them push, shove, and smack you
around! Boycott! Boycott! Boycott!
The best way to end the price jacking
of textbooks is to force prices down by
lessening demand and thus inflating sup¬
ply. There are plenty of alternative sources
out there. Regular bookstores,
Amazon.com, Campus.com (these guys
don’t even charge shipping!), other
Internet sellers, fellow students.
An organized campaign of alternative
source textbook purchasing would bring
the College to its knees, and would force
them to lower prices to a more reasonable
and credible level. Hey, if you’re getting
your income from a campus job then
there’s no way you can comfortably afford
those textbooks every year!
We are in the majority. We are the
paying customers. We determine what the

We determine what the public
eye sees and thinks about this
institution. We are in control,
and we don't even know it or
take advantage of it. If you ask
me, it's time the customers
spoke up on this campus.
public eye sees and thinks about this in¬
stitution. We are in control, and we don’t
even know it or take advantage of it. If you
ask me, it’s time the customers spoke up
on this campus.

True-love trap
Cupid slings arrows into alternative relations
Continued from page. 4

psychological and/or procreative partner¬
ship must be frigid, egotistical, and frus¬
trated.
These stereotypes might be cyclically
reinforced by individuals’ yearning for
conformist singular relationships, but in

Our society's fixation on the
giving of self in the paradigm of
true love has buried the equally
valuable ability of humans to
give of themselves in other
forms of relationships.
the 21st century our culture is ready for a
disruption in the soulmate, marriage para¬
digm. Goal-based love and living has
meant, in many instances, that people
seek out others to compliment their psy¬
chological deficiencies rather than strug¬
gling personally to grow beyond their
hang-ups.
Although some households create lev¬
els of equality between genders and per¬
sonalities, the levels of divorce due to
“feminist awakenings,” the trends of do¬
mestic abuse, and the normalcy one half’s
domination over a partnership attest to
the fact that few fixed relationships exist
as sharing unions between mature, inde¬
pendent souls.
While all human relations involve sac¬
rifice, our society’s fixation on the giving
of self in the paradigm of true love has
buried the equally valuable ability of hu¬
mans to give of themselves in other forms
of relationships, and to live wholesome,
growth-oriented lives without focussing
their world around developing a sociallyapproved, structured partnership.
Theories purport that humans cannot

handlc multiple relationships, and that the
healthiest relationships are singular and
eternal. However, we should realize that
if this is true, it is only because the struc¬
tures and history of our society and our
gender relations have not taught us alter¬
native skills of interaction. Rather, they
have encouraged our emotions of infatua¬
tion and of jealousy. They have convinced
us that we cannot learn about ourselves,
epitomize ourselves, or completely be our¬
selves in alternative relationships, such
as loving more than one person at once
or throughout time.
In this week, painted red and pink with
hearts and flowers, it is our opportunity
to reconsider why we do or do not desire
marriage, exclusive relationships, nuclear
families, and romantic love. We can only
make free decisions once we realize the
influence of our society, our families, and
our cultural history on our perceptions of
love.
While families and mature singular re¬
lationships should have a place in our so¬
ciety, alternative forms of love should have
equal space and equal value. The day

In this week, painted red and
pink with hearts and flowers, it
is our opportunity to recon¬
sider why we do or do not
desire marriage, exclusive
relationships, nuclear families,
and romantic love
when threesomes become mature possi¬
bilities rather than erotica, when single
people are considered just as loving as
married people, and when marriage that
involves any kind of subjugation is
frowned upon, then that will be the day
when we can live as we wish rather than
how society dictates.

Faculty don’t deserve power
Attendance problems at votes and convocation
Continued from page 5

tution, comes before the faculty, we would
hope that every faculty member would

Should the trustees take some
of this power away and give it
to the students who continue
to diligently work on many of
these issues?
make the effort to attend. With such a dis¬
mal turnout it makes us question the role
that the faculty plays in the policy mak¬
ing process.
The faculty at Bates College has a large
say in the happenings of the school. Policy
changes, varsity sports, new classes,
schedule changes all of these things and
more must pass a vote of the faculty, and
the faculty can’t find 2 hours a month for
this job? The RA gets slack occasionally
for barely achieving quorum, and we have
weekly meetings. Maybe the faculty
shouldn’t have all of the responsibilities
that they are given. This is not the first
attendance problem that we have seen.
At repeated Convocations, an event
that is of great importance to this college
we continue to witness rows and rows of
empty seats that are reserved for the fac-

ulty, yet they are no where to be seen. Why
does this continue to happen? There are
members of the faculty that this letter ex¬
cludes. There is a group that is religiously
at the meetings and events, and to them
we give praise. But, should a group of
people that seem so uninterested still have
the power that they do? Should the trust¬
ees take some of this power away and give
it to the students who continue to dili¬
gently work on many of these issues? We
hope that everyone who reads this letter
will ask their professors in class on Mon¬
day: “Where were you?”

Should a group of people that
seem so uninterested still have
the power that they do?... We
hope that everyone who reads
this letter will ask their profes¬
sors in class on Monday:
"Where were you?"

Simon Delekta ‘02

Treasurer, Representative Assembly
Kate DeMellier ‘02

Representative, Wentworth Aclams Hall
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Anyone for
takeout?
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With the new iBook/- everything you need to get onto the Internet is built in.
Just plug it in, answer a few simple questions and you can be surfing in ten minutes
out of the box. iBook gives you a bright 12.1-inch screen, built-in CD-ROM and
a battery that lasts up to six hours. So come get your hands on a new iBook today.
Then the Internet will always be as close as your nearest phone jack.

Shop at www.apple.com/education/store
or call 1/800-780-5009.
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‘The Day I Stood Still’ opens in Gannett
By JENNIFER GIBLIN
Features Editor
A taste of London theater comes to Bates
this weekend as the Robinson Players stage
Kevin Elyot’s “The Day I Stood Still.” Di¬
rected by senior Jon Adler, the play follows
the friendship of two men over the course of
thirty years. Just three scenes, it jumps from
the 1980s to the present and then back to the
1960s.
“The Day I Stood Still” made its London
premier in January of 1998. Adler, as part of
an off-campus short-term class, saw the play
in May of ‘98 with the original cast. Two
years later, he has brought the play to Bates.
Untraditional and a bit risque, the play is
not your typical Bates theater. According to
Adler, this play demands more from the au¬
dience than usual. “It asks you to look at
characters not like yourself and be sympa¬
thetic with them,” he explained.
The audience will also need to look at
their programs beforehand and perhaps even

see the play twice to fully understand or ap¬
preciate the script. Cast member Dan Gavin
‘00 advises audience members to “concen¬
trate on text and meanings. It all comes to¬
gether in the final scene.”
Although it deals with issues of sexuality,
the essence of the play transcends plot ele¬
ments to appeal to a wide audience. “A lot of
people have been in the situation where they
have loved someone more than they have
been loved back,” said Adler, “The lines be¬
tween friendship and romance are blurred.
Its a powerful experience a lot of people our
age have."
The eight member cast has been rehears¬
ing since the beginning of the semester to
prepare for this weekend’s opening. With
only five weeks to master the script and build
the set, the cast and crew have-been work¬
ing on an intense schedule. Check out their
work this weekend (for free) in Gannett The¬
ater. Show times arc 8:00 pm on Friday and
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 pm.

’s Day Story
By PABLO COLON
Contributor

The year was 1957.1 was in the spring of my life, and love
was in the air. I was-job-hunting in Manhattan near Central
Park. AbrihfApril shower had freshened the atmosphere with
a fragrant breeze that swept through the park, is I stood there
waiting for the light to change, I happened to glance over to
my side and there beside me stood a Spanish angel! The first
flower of spring; Maria from “West Side Story. ” We exchanged
that certain smile lovers and poets know so well; our body
language radiant with boundless elation, I submerged myself
in the sable pools of her eyes. The moment was tempered by a
silent eloquence. Then, like a needle bursting a blown balloon,
the light changed, and the maddening crowd surged forward,
ushering me across the street. The “Rose from Spanish Harlem”
disappeared. I returned several times to that spot, but to no
avail. That magic moment lives on in the incurable romantic’s
heart. In the autumn of my life, I cherish the memories of
beautiful fleeting moments.

Fleeting Moments
The splendor of it all fleeting glances, mistaken chances as curious eyes tear down your defenses, with a disarming smile,
that invites you to linger awhile.
Boundless elation tempered by a silent eloquence, as this magic
moment will betray, you remain amazed by this subtle wonder and yield what time takes away.

John Payne ‘01 and Daniel Gavin ‘00 star as Horace and Jimi.

JonAdler photo

Scream 3: old friends
meet with new blood
By TOMMY TUNG
Daily Californian (U. CaliforniaBerkeley)
(U-WIRE) BERKELEY, Calif. — Call me up
with your best throaty Roger Jackson imper¬
sonation and I’ll tell you that Scream 3 is not
my favorite scary movie. It’s better than the
fast food product that was Scream 2, but it
kneels humbly before the series’
groundbreaking precursor.
In 1996, cult horror director Wes Craven
guided Kevin Williamson’s sardonic Scary
Movie screenplay into what would become
blueprint for a succession of lucrative hor¬
ror flicks. Flippant teenagers tossed off ir¬
reverent witticisms before getting gutted like
fresh catch of the day.
Three years later, Craven completes
Williamson’s neo-slasher brainchild with re¬
cent screen scribe Ehren Kruger (Arlington
Road, Reindeer Games), dulling Williamson’s
sharp criticism of stale horror cinema. Its
substitute is copious carnage and slovenly
silliness, which has Scream 3 bordering on
farce but slipping by on its (expected) witti¬
ness.
In a trilogy that thrives on self-mockery,
S3 takes place in Tinseltown during the film¬
ing of Stab 3, a film based on the events of
the first two Screams. S3’s opening teaser
emulates the original’s by having the killer
harassing its victim with demented games
over a cellular phone. While the sequence is
catchy, we anticipate the same fate that Drew
Barrymore met in Scream.
Having secluded herself in a country
home, Sidney Prescott (Neve Campbell) is
lured to Hollywood to see her Woodsboro
survivor friends, the dopey Dewey Riley
(David Arquette) and the ball-busting Gale
Weathers (Courtney Cox-Arquette). As the
body count approaches double digits, the
three join up with Detective Kincaid (a
grown-up Patrick Dempsey) to puzzle over
the clues — old pictures of the late Mrs.
Prescott that the killer keeps leaving behind.
Stab 3’s actors, director Roman Bridger
(Scott Foley) and producer John Milton

(Lance Henriksen) muddle the investigation
by providing a whole cast of suspects and
potential victims.
Arquette’s Dewey often comically relieves •
us with his 1-800-CALL-ATT dorkiness and
his bumbling chivalry. His heart is torn be¬
tween the cutthroat journalist Weathers and
the actress (Parker Posey) who plays her in
Stab 3. Campbell has the same facial expres¬
sions for every character she’s ever done but
is more fragile as Sidney, who trembles after
apparitions of her dead mother hound her.
All the characters except for the original
three are used as cardboard cutouts, per¬
functorily painted with a sarcastic brush. All
the moronic cartoon antics make this Scream
more offbeat and hilarious than the second.
The killer faxes death threats to a group of
characters and the Gale wannabe waits ea¬
gerly by the fax machine for the next trans¬
mission. Dewey hears two distant Gale voices
calling for him and he has to decide which to
goto.
In a cameo, Carrie Fisher launches a bit¬
ter diatribe about her losing the role of Prin¬
cess Leia. Jay and Silent Bob, recurring char¬
acters from Kevin Smith films, make guest
appearances during a movie studio tour. S3
infuses the random humor of “The Simpsons”
into a campy teen satire.
Writer Ehren Kruger deserves credit for
keeping the comedy alive but not for rehash¬
ing the novelty of Scream into insipidity. The
screaming person in the sound proof room,
the Scooby Doo explanation by the killer, the
mindless characters having a feline curios¬
ity for dark basements — Scream 3 implodes
on its own subversions of the slasher genre.
That movie characters were sentient of their
own genre and developed enough common
sense to fight back thrilled movie audiences.
Now they’ve arrived at the plateau of a learn¬
ing curve and Dewey’s suggestion of split¬
ting off from Gale after fleeingjrom the killer
has us questioning how he survived this long.
I gladly welcome Craven back to his old
horror tricks and I cross my fingers that this
horror trilogy will not resurrect after its prof¬
itable four-year stint.
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HOW BATES DATES
{MX,
5. Who is your ideal dancing part¬
Only three more days until Feb¬ 3. What’s your favorite pick-up
ner?
line?
ruary 14th. Will you be spending
a. If I were a letter in the alpha
a. My significant other
this Monday cramming in the li¬
b. I don’t have a specific type. I
brary or enjoying a romantic din¬
bet, I would be Q so I could
like to mix things up.
ner downtown? Take this quick
always be next to U.
b. If I told you that you had a
c. The hottie with the tight ass
Valentine’s Day quiz to find out
d. I avoid dancing with the
where you fit in the Bates dating
nice body, would you hold it
drunks who frequent every
scene.
against me?
c. Nice Shoes. Wanna fuck?
party.
d. Don’t give ‘em. Don’t get 'em.
6. What movie quote could be
1. What’s your theme song?
your dating motto?
a. I got you, Babe
4. When you go into Commons on
Sunday morning, do you...
a. You had me at ‘hello’.
(Sonny and Cher)
(Jerry Maguire)
b. Can’t get no satisfaction
a. head straight to the intimate
b. Life is like a box of choco¬
atmosphere of the middle
(The Rolling Stones)
room with your honey
lates. You never know what
c. Why don’t we get drunk and
b. keep your head down to
you’re gonna get.
screw? (Jimmy Buffett)
avoid making eye contact
(Forrest Gump)
d. That don’t impress me much
with your laundry list of ex’s
c. What’s my name bitch!
(Shania Twain)
(American Pie)
c. make sure to put in at least
d. That’s not my bag, baby.
2. Which party can’t you miss?
three appearances at the big
(Austin Powers)
room salad bar
a. Gala
d. engage in a lively
b. Tacky Party
converstion about the movie 7. What’s your favorite ad slo¬
c. Anything for a Buck
gan?
d. Halloween Party
you caught last night

a. Got Milk?
b. Once you pop, you can’t stop
C. The quicker picker upper
d. The best part of waking up is
Folgers in your cup
8. What class best describes your
dating behavior?
a. Chem 326: Advanced Organic
Chemistry
b. Chem 212: Separation
Science
c. Bio 162: Animal Behavior
d. Independent Study
9. It’s Thursday night and you’re
hanging at Augustine’s. You
make eye contact with a hottie
across the bar. Do you...
a. Avert your eyes. You’re not
the cheating kind.
b. Ditch the bitch next to you
c. Go in for the kill
d. Head for the bathrooms.
You’re not feeling so fine.

If you answered:

i

<pd>
Mostly a’s:
The Bates Statistic.

Mostly b’s:
The NonCommitter.

The dating scene on campus
You and your significant other had
better start planning the honey¬ doesn’t intimidate you. You’re not
moon. You met and fell in love at afraid to get out there and score
Bates and now you’re destined to a date—and another one and an¬
become a statistic—you know the other one. You move from rela¬
33% or so of Bates under-grads tionship to relationship but never
who go on to marry each other.
settle down with a long term love.
Consider yourselves lucky; satis¬ For you, college life means sam¬
fied with your long term relation¬ pling the goods and never com¬
ship, you don’t have to stand in mitting to one product.
line in the meat market that is the
Bates dating scene.

4

Mostly c’s:
TheHook-Up Master.

For you finding a quick fix isn’t
luck, it’s an art form, practiced to
perfection. Every weekend, the
quest begins: find a willing body
and work that thang. For you, the
so-called “Walk of Shame”
doesn’t exist, it’s more like a vic¬
tory strut. Also non-existent in
your vocabulary: relationship.
You neither have them nor want
them. With you its all about one
thing—instant gratification.

v\m i v.v.n svv\\ us vmv i
Mostly d’s: s ^
The Lonely Soul.

You’re looking for love, just not on
this campus. Perhaps your mate
is miles away or perhaps you’re
disillusioned by the Bates dating
scene. Whatever the case, you’re
not impressed—and you’re cer¬
tainly not buying. While you may
go to campus-wide socials, you’re
looking for a good time, not a
warm body. In your case, it’s look
but don’t touch.

Valentine’s Day Prediction: Valentine’s Day Prediction: Valentine’s Day Prediction:
Valentine’s Day Prediction:
Break out the champagne and Your current flame makes this a You break out of your routine and Another year, another let-down
strawberries, romance rules this hot and sizzling Monday.
give one of your old flings a call. But there’s hope: Bates is not the
V-day.
real world.
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DINING SERVICES NEEDS

YOUR HELP!!
=Om February 16tL we would like to Lave a special
s<Recipes fro mm Homme” mtigLt, featuring your favorite
recipes from Lome. All you need to tlo is write tLem
down and mail tLem to Kim Do, or e-mail Ler at kdo
and you rnigLt just find your favorites Lemg served in
commons on tLe 16tL!
AND THATS NOT ALL!!
-To l e or not to Le? Are you a poet at Leart wLo
Las longed to express your affection in words, tLen
we Lave tLe contest for you. In celeLration of
\alentines day Dining Services is running a
'Valentines poetry contest. In a page or less sLow
tLat you know tLe meaning of love. First prize is
dinner for two, second prize ns a romantic Lasket
dinner and tLird prize is one dozen roses. Ifou may
eitLer send your entrees to CLristine in Dining
Services or e-mail tLem to cscLwart. All entrees
must reacL Dining Services Ly &:0Qp on FeLruary
7tk Winners will Le posted on tLe napkin Loard Ly
IBreakfast.

The Brooks Quimby Debate Council had a busy and success¬
ful start to the second semester. Whitman Holt ’02 and Brigitte
Buck ’02 traveled to Amherst College on January 21 to com¬
pete in the first tournament of the semester. Buck and Holt
posted an impressive 9th place finish in a field of over 50 teams.
Two weekends ago, the team held an intercollegiate tour¬
nament in which experienced members (pros) partnered with
novice members (amateurs). Bates alumni and former mem¬
bers of the debate team returned to campus to participate in
the tournament as judges. Senior Rebecca Goetz, who has been
a member of the team for all four years, and senior Mike Kitces,
who joined the team just this year, won the tournament. The
tournament was organized by first-year John Ziegler.
The debate team also has an ambitious schedule of public
debates slated for the semester. Last week, an emergency
debate was held on proposed changes to the Student Conduct
Committee. Yesterday, the team held another public debate,
this one on the topic of young Cuban refugee Elian Gonzales.
The team hopes to have several more public debates before
the en of the semester, perhaps including a pub round debate
to be held in the den.
The Brooks Quimby Debate Council has regular meetings
in Pettigrew 309 on Thursdays at 4:00. New and inexperienced
members are always welcome... Senator Jane Amero will be
joining the College Republicans at their next meeting at 8:00
p.m. in the Den. Senator Amero will be running for U.S. Con¬
gress. All are encouraged to attend. . . To publicize what’s
happening with your club or campus org, email jgiblin.
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Question on the Quad
Which presidential candidate would you sleep with?

“You wanna piece of me, Chris? Is
that what this is about?!”

“Geoige W,’ cuz you know that dude
can party”

“BUSH.”

“I don’t believe in pre-marital
sex.”

Ben Jackson ’02

Dan Driscoll ’02

Scott Peak ’02

Cindy Kilbourne ’00

Reported by Chris Hoover • Photos by Chris Hoover

Crossword!!!

College

credits
for

taxpayers.^
uPto$i500

The HOPE Credit or Lifetime
Learning Credit can cut your
federal taxes to help pay for
higher education. For details on
how to qualify for either, see
ACROSS
1_Aviv
4 Remedy
9 Belonging to (suf.)
12la(p.t.)

13 Amphitheater
14 Give approval
15 Sedative
17 Correct
19 Wan
20 Taro plant
21 Aquatic animal
23 Engine cooling device
27 Danger
29 Window
30 Box Office (abbr.)
31 Order (abbr.)
32 Small
34 Second smallest U S state (abbr.)
35 Southern New England state (abbr.)
36 Wide-mouthed pitcher
37 Rent
39 On the same team
42 Or. god of war

43 Clock face
44 Melodious song bird
46 Record keeper
48 Behaviors
51 Policeman (slang)
52 Muse of lyric poetry
54 Bring action against
55 Small bed
56 Measured
57 Number
DOWN
1 Flap
2 Mistake
3 Spotted animal
4 End
5 Arrangement
6 Bom
7 Not out
8 Red bird
9 Molded metal
10 Variant of no (Japanese)
11 Time standard (abbr.)
16 A republic of Africa

18 Family names in zoology (suf.)
20 Cheese
21 Game

22 Scary
24 Tothe laft (rwut.)
25 Fat
26 Positions
28 Senator
33 in fact
34 Blackest
36 Prince (Arabian)
38 Deserve
40 Good at doing
41 Make happy
45 Head movement (two words)
46 300 (Roman)
47 Card game
48 Cushion
49 Feel remorse
50 Chinese currency
S3 Egyptian sun god

your 1999 IRS tax booklet. Or
check our Web site: www.irs.gov

Ihv {fyvrml RcH-mte 5em«.*c

Advertise with
us, 2000 people
read this paper
every week.
§ljt
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Men’s Hockey foiled by Women’s Hockey 1-2 on
three game homestand
arch-rival Engineers
By BEN FONTAINE

Staff Writer
The men’s hockey team, in perhaps their
biggest game of the season, was defeated by
their archrival, MIT, by a count of 7-2. They
came into this game following a win, on Fri¬
day night against Bryant College. The final
score of this contest was 5-3. Coach Routhier
commented, “We were proud of the way that
we played this weekend. We were able to
clinch home-ice for the first round of the play¬
offs. We are pretty proud about obtaining
that goal since it is something that we have
been shooting for all season. We finished up
with a record of 7 and 3 in league play.”
The ‘Cats come out to a slow start in the
game against Bryant, which was played
away. Bryant is one of the easier teams in
Bates’ league, and the Cat’s failed to prepare
mentally for the game. They were looking
ahead to the game the following night and
not focusing on the one at hand.
Captain Rob Ayres commented, “Against
Bryant we came out slow, assuming that we
would beat them. It seemed like we were all
thinking about-MIT.” At the end of the first
frame Bryant led by a score of 2-0. But the
‘Cats came alive in the 2nd and 3rd periods,
scoring 5 unanswered goals to make it a
score of 5-2. Bryant put one more in at the
end of the game to give a final score of 5-3.
Ayres stated, “We got ourselves together
after the first period and really put them
away.”
Coach Routhier added his reaction re¬
garding the Bryant win. “We were able to
play disciplined in the 2nd period and take
advantage of their sloppy play to go take the
lead and hang on to it from there. It wasn’t
the prettiest win I’ve seen, but I thought we
skated better as the game pressed on, and
subsequently, wore them out.” The ‘Cats de¬
fense really picked up in the last two peri¬
ods, allowing only 12 shots in the two final
frames. With the victory against Bryant,
Bates clinched home ice in the first round of
the playoffs, scheduled for February 22. The
game against Bryant proved only to be the
under-card though for the main event Satur¬
day night against MIT.
The biggest crowd of the season came out

to support the 'Cats against MIT, at home in
Underhill. Ayres thought that “it was prob¬
ably the biggest crowd that 1 have seen since
I have been here.” The ‘Cats were very ex¬
cited for the game against MIT even though
it did not mean much in terms of the stand¬
ings, as they had locked up second place in
their league the night before against Bryant.
MIT was looking to defeat the ‘Cats to
maintain their national ranking, so as to be
invited to the national championship tourna¬
ment. The ‘Cats goal, then, was to try and
foil those plans and keep them home in Bos¬
ton.
Ayres commented, “We were playing for
pride.” Unfortunately, Saturday night, MIT
was just the better team. The ‘Cats did play
significantly better than the 7-2 score indi¬
cated. They played a high pace, entertain¬
ing hockey game, but sloppy defensive, es¬
pecially early, hurt the ‘Cats. Routhier stated,
“We were lackluster in our defensive zone at
times, especially down low, and that cost us
a couple of goals.”
The team did have several opportunities
that were turned away by stellar play from
the MIT goalkeeper. Ayres agreed saying,
“We just couldn’t get the puck in the net.”
Despite a slow start the ‘Cats outplayed MIT
in the latter part of the contest, out shooting
MIT 35-25, yet it turned out to be too little,
too late. Routhier continued, “In both games
we played this weekend, we came out slow.
So we are going to work on that aspect in
the games coming up because we need a com¬
plete effort for 60 minutes, and not when it’s
too late.”
The team has three more games re¬
maining this season, all non-league games.
They will use these games to prepare them¬
selves for the playoffs. Their level of play
must increase at this critical juncture of the
season. Luckily though, the ‘Cats believe
they are playing their best hockey of the sea¬
son.
Ayres commented, “We really feel that our
play is peaking, just in time for the playoffs.”
Routhier added, “Overall, the next two
weeks will be concentrated on working on
different tactics to the game that we have not
been very consistent on. The games this week
will give us a glimpse of what is in store for
the playoffs.”

By MIKE LINDEMANN

Staff Writer
The Bates College Women’s Ice Hockey
team finished the weekend at 1-2, with
their win coming in a thrashing of St.
Michaels, 13-1.
In their first game of the weekend, the
Bobcats lost to another team at the top of
the league, Sacred Heart. The Bobcats
tied this game 1-1 midway through the 1st
period with a goal by Corrin Penella. As¬
sists on the tally went to Laura Merino and
Melissa Ostuni. The Bobcats, however,
were unable to find the net again and went
down in defeat.
The next day the Bobcats also lost a
tough one to Connecticut College, 5-0. The
ladies were unable to convert on numer-

ous chances and went down in defeat.
Goaltender Alexis Ramenofsky made 31
saves in the loss. On Sunday, playing their
3rd game in as many games, Bates found
the W column with a 13-1 thrashing of St.
Michaels.
The Bobcats were paced by Joisan
Decker’s 4 goals and Jess Roll’s hat trick
in the rout. Furthermore, the Bobcats
defense was so spectacular, that
goaltender Lindsey Gary had to only make
3 saves the entire hockey game, while the
Bobcats poured 55 shots on the net.
The Bobcats go on the road this week¬
end, to face Amherst and M.I.T. The M.I.T.
games is one the team has been looking
forward to and should have a great shot
at winning. The following weekend they
return home for their finale.

Women’s Hockey was unable to find the net against Conn. College.

Time allocation argument heats up
Tb the Editor:
In my Bates College career, I have not always
agreed with the decisions made by the Athletic
Department; however, the Athletic Department
does not deserve to be reprimanded for the way
they allocate the time in the Gray Cage, as they
were by Ben Bines, a member of the baseball
team, in last week’s issue. In a letter to the editor
Bines argued that the athletic department is mis¬
managing the Cage by having two teams that
need a lot of space
practicing in the
Cage at the same
time. Bines feels
that varsity teams
should get top priority to this space because they
require the most dedication and commitment.
While I agree that varsity sports require a high
level of both dedication and commitment, other
extracurricular activities should not have to sac¬
rifice then' practice time to accommodate var¬
sity teams.
If I am not mistaken, there is no team at Bates
which holds its official in-season practices in the
Gray Cage. The Cage is used by varsity teams in
the winter for off-season workouts by fall and
springsports. While I realize these workouts are
important to keep the teams skills honed, when
a team is not in season it should not be receiving
preferential treatment fortune in the Cage which
is a multipurpose facility Everyvarsity team has
its own facilities that they use during their sea¬
son. It is not as if the Athletic Department is al¬
lowing the Fencing club to practice on the base¬
ball diamond in the middle of April, they are hy¬
ing to fairly distribute time in the school’s larg¬
est indoor space.
Due to its size, time in the Cage is highly
sought after by varsity, club, and intramural
sports alike. 1 understand that Bines and the

baseball team may be frustrated that they do not
have as much space as they would like for thenoff-season work-outs; however, the Athletic De¬
partment cannot simply neglect club and intra¬
mural sports. If varsity teams (particularly those
not in season) were allowed to manipulate the
Cage, where would the Ultimate Frisbee team
practice in the winter? How would the intramu¬
ral basketball season be able to play all of the
scheduled games without the use of the two
courts in the
Cage? Varsity,
as well as club
and intramural
sports,
are
within the jurisdiction of the athletic department.
Managing the Gray Cage becomes extremely dif¬
ficult in thewinter when the harsh Maine weather
prevents most teams from practicing outside.
This is when compromises have to be made.
Not everyone at Bates has the ability, dedica¬
tion or the time to dedicate to a Varsity sport,
but many of these people want to participate in
athletics in some way. I have the utmost respect
for the varsity athletes at this school; however,
they should not be given top priority to a multi¬
purpose facility when they are not even in their
season. If, for example, the Winter went longer
than usual and teams such as baseball, softball
and lacrosse (women’s and men’s) were pre¬
vented from practicing outside, I would have no
problem with them having top priority to the
Cage. Until then, we all have to recognize that
indoor facilities at Bates are at a premium and
there are many teams and clubs that would like
the use of them. The Athletic Department should
not be chastised for trying to allocate time in the
Cage in a way that accommodates the largest
number of groups.
Matt Meyers

Sports Letter to the Editor

Rob Ayres battles for the puck against M.I.T.

Write for sports!
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Upset bid of Hamilton falls
short for Men’s Basketball
ByNICKBOURNAKEL
Staff Writer
The men’s basketball team’s record now
stands at 6-12, and heading into the most diffi¬
cult part of then- schedule, one would be tempted
to say that even one victory in that stretch would
be hard to come by.
1 would argue that although such reasoning
is understandable, I believe it would be made in
error. The Bobcats record is decidedly worse
than it was a year ago, but in virtually every re¬
spect the team is better: outstanding first-year
players of a year ago are now more seasoned,
and the lone representative from the class of2001,
Rommel Padonou has also improved.
The only visible hindrances to the team’s suc¬
cess have been the graduation of Garth Timoll
and the injury to sophomore center Jesse Carney
So what’s the problem? Would you believe it if I
told you it seems to be a combination of bad luck
and youthful inexperience? Well, that seems to
be the case. The average margin of loss for the
twelve games that the ‘Cats have emerged on the
unfavorable side of is a mere seven points-with
two of their biggest losses, to Bowdoin and Colby
beingby 16 and 15 points, respectively. However,
both of those games were much closer than the
score would indicate. Also in the Bobcats favor
is their documented ability to play well against
NESCAC teams in particular, as demonstrated
by the giant killing, which occurred only two
weeks ago at home against Trinity College, who,
at the time, was ranked 19th in the nation!
The Bobcats played two games this week, with
the better of their two performances coming on
Friday against NESCAC power Hamilton, which
entered the game with a sizzling 13-2 record over¬
all, but only 2-2 in the NESCAC. The game was
close the entire way with Hamilton taking a slim
43-39 advantage into the locker room at halftime.
Bates was helped by the stellar contributions of
the captains, Alex Wilson and Ed Walker, who
both tossed in 20 points for the game. In addi¬
tion, first-year point guard, Matt LaPointe enjoyed
his greatest offensive output for the season, chip¬
ping in with 16 points to go along with seven as¬
sists. The difference in the game however would
be less dependent on the qualify of the teams but
rather hinged on the human resources available

Skiing sixth at UVM Carnival
By JAMIE McGOVERN
Staff Writer

Junior Janel Ippolito and first-year
for both teams comparatively, as the Hamilton
Kim Rogers were top finishers for Bates
surplus of bench scored 31 points to the ‘Cats
at the UVM Carnival last weekend, lead¬
output of three.
ing the women’s alpine team to top five fin¬
For Hamilton, Brendan Ferretti and Kris
ishes iniboth the slalom and giant slalom
Fudge had 20 and 18 points respectively, while
events.
Jimmy Driggs dished out 12 assists for the Con¬
tinentals.
Rogers improved on her twelfth place
On Monday the Bates men took on New En¬
GS finish last weekend at the UNH Carni¬
gland College at Henniker, New Hampshire, fall¬ val with a fifth place finish in the event on
ing by the score of 75-71. The straggle on the
Friday, followed close behind by Ippolito
road continued for the ‘Cats in this tight contest
in the eighth position. The women’s team
which was tied at halftime. With two minutes
tied for fourth place in the GS, helped by
remaining, Bates had a chance to tie the game,
a 21st finish from Jo Ellen Rowley and a
but was only able to convert one of the two free 22nd finish from Elizabeth Kaplan.
throws necessaiy to knot it up, and this would
The top-ten finish for Ippolito places
prove to be the difference in the game. Once
her in contention to qualify for the 2000
again, the Bobcats were paced by Alex Wilson
NCAA championships to be held in Utah
and Ed Walker who scored 21 and 20 points for
in early March. She hopes to join team¬
the game. Rommel Padonou contributed with a mates Rogers and Kyle Hildebrand, whose
solid rebounding effort, grabbing 11 boards on
strong performances in the first half of the
the evening.
seasorn have already qualified them for a
Coach Joe Reilly had this to offer on the week
trip to the NCAA’s.
and the season thus far: ‘We played a great game
“I think another top ten finish should
at Hamilton but could not finish them off at the
secure me a spot at the NCAA’s,” said
end." ‘They have a very deep bench and 1 thought
Ippolito. “I qualified last year, when they
that was the difference in the game. We did a were held at Sunday River, but I would re¬
great job handling their intense full court pres¬ ally like: to go to Utah. I am very excited
sure. It was a great game and I was very proud
for the rest of the season.”
of our team’s effort. We continue to improve ev¬
Ippdlito looks to earn her spot at the
ery week and with so many young players the
NCAAs this weekend, when both alpine
experience that we are gaining is going to pay
and nordic teams travel to New Hampshire
big dividends down the road.”
for the Dartmouth Carnival.
Reilly added, “We played very well at NEC
In the slalom, Ippolito led the way for
but could not convert down the stretch to get the
the women’s team with a 12th place fin¬
victory We are a young team and we are still
ish. Rogers finished 14th with Rowley and
experiencing some growing pains as we learn
Kaplan both placing in the top 30.
how to finish games. In one sense it is exciting to !
The men’s alpine team did not fare
be in a position to win every game that we have
as well as they had in previous events this
played this season. On the other hand, it is frus¬
season. They tied for sixth place in the
trating to know therebave been too many games
GS and finished eighth in the slalom. Jun¬
that we’ve been only one play away from win¬
ior Tyler Kipp had strong performances
ning and we haven’t converted..
for the weekend, finishing 22nd in both
Reilly finished, “This is a very positive and
hard working team and we are looking forward
to knocking off some more NESCAC teams in the
final weeks of our season.”
. Please join me and the rest of the Bobcat faith¬
ful in Alumni Gym to watch the ‘Cats play Conn
College at 7pm Friday night and then Wesleyan
at 2pm on Saturday

Men’s Track

Bobcats of the Week

Lucas Adams and Erika Bristol with their coach Joe Woodhead.

Asad Butt photo

Lucas Adams and Erika Bristol win the award this week for their performance last week¬
end. Adams helped his team to a first place finish in the Quad Cup IV, while Bristol helped
the women’s track and field team, to a second place finish in the Challenge Cup IV. Adams,
who was also an All-NESCAC Football player earlier this fall, set the school record in the 35
pound weight throw, which used to be held by Peter Goodrich, who set the mark in 1989. He
had already provisionally qualified for nationals, but he reached the automatic standard
with his throw on Saturday. A similar throw at nationals would have set the all-time Divi¬
sion III record. Bristol set the school record in the women’s 20 pound weight throw, with a
toss of 48 ft., 9 1/2 inches. The original record was set by Candice Poiss in 1992. She has
also qualified for nationals, and with Saturday’s throw Bristol, moved up to seventh in the
nation. She has also broken two different school records, as earlier this year she broke the
record in the shot put.
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see there.”
Bates simply controlled most of the events
Saturday, leading to a victory by so many
points. Bates didn’t win the pole vault, but
they still had four in the top six, as Adam
Thompson, took second, Chris Jones took
third, Jeff Snyder took fourth, and Andrew
Wheeler took fifth. The same happened in
the 600 meter dash as Brian Luoma took sec¬
ond, Eric Knackmuhs, took third, and Steve
Mague came in fourth.
Things were only a little different in the
1,500 meter run, in the sense that Bates won
the event. Senior Mike Danahy won it with a
time of 4:08.16. Classmate Brendan Hahesy
followed in third place about seven seconds
later, with Matt Payson coming in sixth for
the ‘Cats. Danahy also took a third in the
1,000 meter run.
Jeff Snyder highlighted the high-jump tak¬
ing first with a leap of 6-05. First-year Brian
Luoma also placed in the high-jump. Snyder
added a fourth in the 55 meter hurdles, while
Coulie took a fifth.
Two rising stars for the Bobcats are Sean
Atkins and Stephen Gresham. Both had real
good meets in the Quad Cup IV. Atkins took
first in the Long Jump, and Gresham followed
suit in the 400 meter dash. Junior Kevin
Jackson added a fifth place finish in the Long
Jump, while Trevor Emory took fifth in the
400 meters to compliment Gresham’s perfor¬
mance. Atkins added a third in the 55 meter
dash, while Jackson once again, took fifth.
On the first-years, Fereshetian added,
“Gresham and;Atkins along with Luoma re¬
ally demonstrated the strength of this out¬
standing first-year class. Despite loosing a
lot of great seniors this year, we will have a

events. Kyle Hildebrand placed 20th in the
GS. After a victory last weekend in sla¬
lom, Hildebrand fell on his second run and
did not record a final time in the event.
Other top finishers for Bates included
junior Matt Redman, who finished 23rd in
the GS, and junior Fritz Brumder who
placed 24th In the slalom.
The :men’s nordic team had two
strong performances last weekend, finish¬
ing seventh as a team in both the 10k
cross-country freestyle and 20k classic
events. Justin Easter gave the best per¬
formances in both events for Bates, finish¬
ing 23rd in the 10k with a time of 29:58
and 19th in the 20k at 1.07:28. Easter has
been the top finisher in every individual
event for the men’s nordic team this sea¬
son.
Nick Miller finished 33rd in the 10k
freestyle event with a time of 31:28. Team¬
mates Adam Masterman, David Thomas
and Fritz Speigel all finished in the top
forty. The three skiers were separated by
23 seconds.
In the 20k event, Speigel finished 27th
with a time of 1.09:27.
For the women’s nordic team, Mollie
Holt was the top finisher for Bates in both
events. Holt posted a time of 18:11 in the
in the 5k cross-country freestyle event,
placing her 34th. She finished 28th in the
15k classic with a time of 1.01:58.
Other top finishers for Bates were
Katie Parker (45th in the 5k and 30th in
the 15k) and Beth Naylor (46th in the 5k
and 31st in the 15k). The women’s nordic
team finished eighth in the 5k and seventh
in the 15k.
As a team, Bales finished sixth over¬
all, with ascordof 379, UVM finished first
with a score of 745. The first place finish
for UVM makes it 29 straight carnivals
where they have finished in the top posi¬
tion.
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continued from page 16
tremendous nucleus returning for the fu¬
ture.”
Bates had many other event winners.
Matt Twiest took first in the 800 meter dash,
with a time of 1:58.92. Junior Erik Zwick won
the 200 meters, running the distance in 22.92
seconds. Steve Dutton was victorious in the
3,000 meter run, winning the event in 9:09.74.
Lastly, Bates also won both the 4x400 meter
relay, and the Distance Medley, neither of
which were close.
For some other solid performances, one
doesn’t have to look far on the score sheet.
Senior Kevin Stroman took second in the
Triple Jump, with a distance of 42-02.50, and
Nick Altschuller took third for the Bobcats.
Bates controlled the 3,000 meter run. After
Dutton, came Kurt Deschemermeier in third,
Albert Haber in fourth, and Andrew Philpott
in sixth. Twiest was followed by Malcolm
Gray and Scott Balicki in the 800 meter run,
as the two took fifth and sixth, respectively
Where Zwick won the 200 meter dash, firstyear Pat Boyaggi took fourth,and Omar
Yacoub wasn’t far behind, taking fifth, with
a time of 24.76 seconds.
After thoroughly dominating the meet
with some absolutely marvelous perfor¬
mances on senior day, in front of a home
crowd, the Bobcats will compete in the State
of Maine Championships this weekend, look¬
ing to defend their championship. The meet,
hosted by Soutern Maine, gets underway
Saturday at 6 p.m., in Gorham.
Ferehsetian commented, “Our goal is to
defend our championship. However, Bowdoin
is impressively strong and based on what I
have seen and know going into the meet, I
believe they are favored. We will have to have
a super meet to bring the trophy back to
Bates, but that’s the goal.”
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HallelujahMessiah With A
Golden Arm
ByANDY STANTON

Sports Columnist
The National Football League has entered
the final days, the dark times—what some would
call “Armageddon.” Carolina Panthers wideout
• RaeCarruth is injailawaitingtrial for arranging
the murder of his girlfriend. The list of criminal
offenders in the league is quite expansive:
Michael Irvin (drugs and prostitutes), Bam Morris
(drugs), Leon Lett (drugs), Lawrence Phillips (as¬
sault), and most recently, Baltimore Ravens line¬
backer Ray Lewis was arrested on charges of
double murder. Is there no one left in profes¬
sional football for us to look up to? No one for
our children to emulate, on and off the field?
Luckily for us, the St. Louis Rams have emerged
as Super Bowl Champions, and they will ride into
battle against the prevalent immorality in the
NFL on a white horse. Phew!!!
Leading the charge will be Kurt Warner, the
league’s Most Valuable Player, and his top re¬
ceiver, Isaac Bruce. The Rams might be better
dubbed the “God Squad” for the intensely funda¬
mentalist beliefs of their top two players. In last
week’s Sports Illustrated, columnist Rick Reilly
did a piece on Bruce that made it quite clear
where all of the other NFL stars I have mentioned
are going—straight to hell. In fact, you don’t have
to be a drug user or a murder to go to hell, ac¬
cording to the faith that Warner and Bruce em¬
brace. All you have to do is not believe that Jesus
Christ is the Lord and Savior of all. The good
news is that all you have to do to get to heaven is
fully embrace Jesus, so even if you are a mur¬
derer, there is still hope. In fact, if you are in a
difficult jam, like a car crash, just throw your
hands off the wheel and scream ‘Jesus!” Hey it
worked for Isaac. Of course, Bruce also believes
that if you do not invoke the name of the Lord in
your time of trial, you will be punished. That’s
really just a small part of it, though, so don’t lose
any sleep. The important thing is that this craze
, '' is catching on in the League of Lost Souls—at
every turn in the Super Bowl there was talk of
God, praying, accepting Jesus, and smackingthe
other team in the mouth. Mixed in was a lovely
interview with Saint Kurt’s charming wife,
Brenda, who certainly knows how to dress. She
was wearing a blue shirt that had a feather boa
built in (Jesus told her to wear it). When asked
why husband Kurt had made it this far, she didn’t
cite his skills, or his perseverance—you may have
already guessed—she cited his faith in God. In
fact, in two sentences of no more than ten words,
she mentioned God twice! How refreshing!
Bruce went so far as to say that his game¬
winning catch had nothing to do with him at all.
According to Bruce, ‘Jesus made the play” Nice
job Jesus! So glad to know that with all that war
and strife and starvation, you still have time to
catch a pass for a man that could have probably
handled the situation himself.
There were reports during Super Bowl week
that 15 Rams and Titans had past criminal
records. What a relief to know that it doesn’t
matter, as long as you convert and give your heart
to Jesus. Has anyone told Charlie Manson about
this deal? It’s win-win, baby
Things looked bad for a while, but I feel con¬
fident that we can all rest easy now. Kurt and
Isaac have the reigns of the NFL, and it is once
again safe for our children to model then1 lives
after professional athletes. Kurt Warner is quiet,
Christian, and humble. Of course, he is also pretty
sure that you are going to hell to burn in eternal
damnation for failing to fully accept Jesus. He
knows you are goingto hell if you are gay, or have
had an abortion, or if you are a democrat. But,
he did bag groceries for a living before becoming
the best quarterback in the world, so I don’t know
about you, but I’m convinced. He’s not just a quar¬
terback, after all He’s a great man, a moral ex¬
emplar, and a role model for the twenty-first cen¬
tury After all, who knows better how we should
live our lives than the best quarterback in the
world?

Women’s Squash loses to national
powers, Dartmouth and Bowdoin
By PAUL ZINN

Sports Editor
In their final dual matches before the na¬
tional team championships, the women’s
squash team suffered two tough defeats this
past weekend. The Bobcats lost 8-1 to #5
Dartmouth, and then 9-0 to the #9 Bowdoin
Polar Bears. The losses drop the Bobcats to
12-8, and they will now have to wait until it
is time to compete in the Howe Cup, which
begins on February 18th. In that tournament,
Bates will be in the “B” Flight.
It was a tough weekend for the ‘Cats, but
the level of competition was real high, which
should help prepare the team for nationals.
“We were definitely the underdogs going
into those two matches,” said Bates Coach
John Illig. “But we played very well.”
He added, “We played fairly well against
Bowdoin, but they match up well against us
and they have our number. They are a strong
team playing on their brand new courts. We
played very well against both teams, but were
a little outclassed.”
On the day, the only win for Bates came
at #9 against Dartmouth where Kate
Percarpio knocked off Pam Cogut 9-6,9-1,93, for the Bobcats only point in either match.
The team did receive a couple of other real
strong performances in the Dartmouth match
however. Aisha Shah, at #1, lost to Sarah
West 10-8, 7-9, 9-10, 9-6, 9-6, in a tight five
game struggle. West had to come back from
being down 2 games to 1 to win, in a struggle,
against Shah.
The other closely contested match came
at #8, where Lori Buffum lost, to Beth
Vadasdi in a five game struggle. Vadasdi won
the first two games 10-8, before losing the
next two. However, she won the match in
the fifth, defeating Buffum 9-3.
All the other Bobcats went in three
straight games. At #2 Lindsey Bishop de¬
feated co-captain Emilie Soisson by a 9-1,9-

Hart
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tempted a two handed windmill, but he ap¬
parently did not drink his “Sprite” that morn¬
ing and he had a broken wrist to show for it.
By the time high school rolled around my
vertical leap had cracked double figures and
the local playground with nine foot rims was
my new stomping ground. Every summer
afternoon I would endure the scorching sun,
refusing to become just another statistic, a
"white man” with no ups. Unfortunately, this
is where my dunk story comes to an end. As
my high school career unfolded I came to the
conclusion that the dunk was an overrated,
overhyped, unnecessary and unwanted ad¬
dition to the game of basketball. All right 1
am lying, I still badly yearned to dunk but it
was obvious that the Gods of Gravity had no
mercy towards my plight. Gradually I ac¬
cepted my place behind the three-point line,
after all like my therapist said a dunk is only
worth two points.
With the Slam-Dunk contest returning to AllStar Weekend after a three year hiatus I
know a vertically challenged individual who
will be witnessing the event with bated
breath. Soon after the contest his thoughts
will be consumed by Vince Carter’s
skywalking abilities and this boy will begin
to make plans for the day he to can rise up
and greet the rim. What can I say, my dreams
don’t die easy!

Here we go now Bobcats!!!

3, 9-1 score, and Charlotte Haldeman fol¬
lowed that up at #3, knocking off Liz Bauer
9-2,9-1,9-2. Bates other captain Mary-Ellen
Hennessey, managing just five points, lost at
#4 to Carolyn Levine of Dartmouth. The
score was 9-0, 9-5, 9-0.
Positions four, five, and six all went the
same way as Allie Anderson, Kate Hagstrom,
and Nathalie Milbank were all losers. All
three were able to score only four points in
their respective matches. Anderson lost to
Abigail Drachman Jones, Hagstrom lost to
Farrar Evans, and Milbank lost to Sara

"I think the team is in a
very positive mental
state right now because
we have such a strong
team."
- Emilie Soisson
Connolly.
Things didn’t get much better in the af¬
ternoon match, as Bates got shutout 9-0
against the ever so hated, arch-rival Bowdoin
Polar Bears.
Only a few matches were real competitive.
The most competitive match was Kate
Percarpio’s match at #9. Percarpio followed
up her first performance, with another solid
match. She lost in a five game struggle to
Becky Johnson of Bowdoin.
The other competitive match came at #5,
where Allie Anderson lost in three close
games to Alex Taylor. The final score was 95,9-6, 9-7.
Aisha Shah dropped a three game match
to Bowdoin’s Dana Betts, while Liz Steffey

knocked off Soisson 9-1, 9-0, 9-0 at the sec¬
ond position. Merrill Muckerman was victo¬
rious over the Bobcats’ Liz Bauer 9-4,9-3,91 at #3. At four, Hennessey lost a three-game
decision to Cassie Jones 9-2, 9-0, 9-1.
Cristin O’ Brien followed that up #6 with
a victory over Hagstrom by the scores of 9-1,
9-5, 9-3, in a competitive match. Lindy
Stanley didn’t allow a point in the first two
games against Nathalie Milbank, before
dropping seven in the third game, in route to
a three-game victory. #8 was marked with
another reasonably competitive match as
Bates’ Lori Buffum lost to Anne Stevenson
9-4, 9-4, and 9-3.
The interesting thing now becomes that
the Bobcats have to sit and wait after two
tough losses. They have had this entire week
off, and have most of next week off, before
heading to the Howe Cup, the biggest tour¬
ney of the year. Nevertheless, the Bobcats
will need to regroup before heading for the
Cup at Yale.
“I think the team is in a very positive men¬
tal state right now because we have such a
strong team.,” said Soisson. “We are proud
of what we have accomplished so far this
season, we are playing well, we have a uni¬
fied spirited team, and we feel like we can
have a good match against any team in the
country. It’s been a fun season, and we’re
definitely looking forward to Howe Cup.”
“We are ready for Howe Cup,” said Illig.
“We have six seniors who will be playing the
final three matches of their collegiate ca¬
reers. It was easy last weekend to play
against top ranked teams where there is
nothing to lose. But we will expect to have
to fight for our wins at Howe Cup, and to face
some pressure. In situations like last week¬
end, you feel no pressure. At Howe Cup, we
will have to play against teams who are at
our level. The pressure is on. But the team
has had, and is having, so much fun this sea¬
son that nothing can go wrong.”

Men’s Squash heads
to Connecticut 4-10
By MIKE JENSEN

Staff Writer
The men’s squash team fell to regional
powerhouses Bowdoin and Dartmouth this
weekend. Both Bowdoin (4-5) and Dartmouth
(10-5) are having extremely good seasons as
the Polar Bears are ranked 12th in the na¬
tion, while the Big Green enjoy their spot at
number eight.
Commenting on the competitiveness of
both teams, tri-captain Sean Doherty as¬
sured, “While they have been traditionally
strong teams, we were definitely not intimi¬
dated by our high-ranked opponents.”
Bates battled Dartmouth in the first game
of the day. Huge performances from tri-captain Mike Foster at the number six seed and
Eric Lopez at number two gave the Bobcats
hope, taking their opponents to five games
each.
Although ultimately being outlasted, Fos¬
ter and Lopez’s efforts were an admirable
showing against a division-I heavyweight.

At the number nine seed, Dan Gilbert
played well by fighting through four games.
The Bobcats would end up losing to
Dartmouth 9-0.
In the second game of the day, the Bob¬
cats came out strong against Bowdoin. The
two teams had already met previously this
season and each team was well aware of their
opponent’s strengths.
Although Bates ultimately lost the first
meeting by a score of 6-3, the Bobcats knew
that a big win against Bowdoin could trans¬
late into a possible jump in rank into the na¬
tional top 16. However, despite strong per¬
formances by Doherty, Foster, and Gilbert,
this was not to be Bates’ day.
Doherty, Foster, and Gilbert all took their
opponents to five games while Eric Lopez and
Sam Kielcy fought their way through four
games. All would lose, however, as Bates
would end up losing 9-0.
Bates competes next on Saturday against
Connecticut College (3-4) and Dennison (61). The team is now 4-10 on the season.

Write for The Bates Stuent. We
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Women’s Hoops knocks off Hamilton, UMF
By PAUL ZINN
Sports Editor

Good team’s know how to throw a knock
out punch. It’s that simple. They know how
to take a game that has a possibility of being
competitive and turn it into a utter blowout.
That’s just what the Bates’women’s bas¬
ketball team did twice over the past week at
the Bobcats knocked off Hamilton a week ago
by the score of 85-58, and then defeated the
University of Maine at Farmington 64-49 on
Monday. Both games were against mediocre
teams at best, but Bates, in the second half
of both games, quickly put to rest any
thoughts either team had of coming back.
The Bobcats did this with .great defense.
“1 thought our defense and our ability to
cause turnovers, which led to easy baskets
were the keys to both wins,” said Bates Coach
Jim Murphy. “Hamilton turned it over 33
times, and UMF 29 times. We are taking
much better care of the basketball as we had
only 10 turnovers against Hamilton and 11
against UMF As always, defense, rebound¬
ing, running a fast break, and taking care of
the ball are the ingredients to our success.
The Bobcats win over Hamilton, which is
not a NESCAC game, was Bates Coach Jim
Murphy’s 100th on his career at Bates.
George Wigton, who coached the men’s team
from 1966-1986, and Murphy are the only two
Bates basketball coaches to reach the pla¬
teau. Murphy also did it in six less years
than Wigton.
“The 100 wins are an accomplishment for
the players,” added Murphy." 1 haven’t
scored a point for the women’s basketball
team since I’ve been here. They deserve all
the credit.”
Against the Contitentals, the Bobcats got
great performances from many different
sources, and it took two runs, one in each
half to put visiting Hamilton away. The game
remained close for much of the early going,
and Hamilton briefly led 19-17 after a Jeiin
Russell three-pointer, midway through the
opening half.
That was where the first run occurred
however, as the Bobcats ended the half on a
24-8 run to build a 13 point halftime advan¬
tage. During the run, junior Kate McLaughlin
had two trifectas, and first-year Lisa
Golobski had one. McLaughlin would have a
game-high 11 at halftime.
The run would continue into the second
half as well. The Bobcats led 41-28 at the
half, and at the beginning of the second, they
quickly took a game that was competitive and

Carla Flaherty drives to
the hoop against Hamilton.
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made it a blowout. Bates did this by begin¬
ning the second half on a 21-5 run, over the
first six minutes. That ballooned the lead
62-34 at the 14:00 minute mark. Senior co¬
captain Emily King had eight of her 14 dur¬
ing the run, and McLaughlin all chipped in
eight of her 25 over the six minute period.
A game where the Contitentals were one
good run away from being in a close game,
quickly became a blow away as a very good
Bates team turned the intensity up on de¬
fense. Hamilton would get the lead down to
19 on two trifecas by Lara Baron, but the
Bobcats easily held on for the 85-58 victory.
First-year Baron had 12 for Hamilton, and
Russell added a team-high 15. The Bobcats
were led by McLaughlin’s 25, while first-year
Lisa Golobski, who has really stepped up, had
a career-high 16 points and a gamerhigh nine
rebounds. Sophomore Lisa Dulude added ten
for Bates, while classmate Sarah Williamson
had seven assists and seven steals without
committing a turnover. In the game, Bates
only committed ten turnovers, while
Hamilton had 33, something that was cer¬
tainly a huge part of the 41-13 Bates run over
the end of the first half and beginning of the
second stanza.
Much the same thing happened the follow¬
ing Monday as the Bobcats knocked off the
University of Maine-Farmington Beavers 6449 in Farmington.

Bates came out of the gates quickly, buildinga 12-2 lead after just five minutes. Ten of
the points came from junior Kate
McLaughlin, who had 12 at the half. How¬
ever, the Beavers remained close on the three
point shooting of JenRobertson. Robertson,
along with Becky Roak, had a team-high 12,
but Robertson hit three of her four trifectas
in the first half.
The Bobcats got the lead up to as many
as 13 in the first half, but it was only 12 at
the half, 34-22. Then, it was time for the sec¬
ond half though. Maine Farmington re¬
mained close, and was still within striking
distance at 45-32 at the 13:47 mark. Then
came the knockout punch. It was a 12-5 run
that put the lead' at 57-37, and Maine
Farmington would never recover. Five dif¬
ferent Bobcats scored on the run.
Emily King had a game-high 19 point,
while McLaughlin added 17. King also had a
game-high eight rebounds and six steals.
Senior co-captain Jolene Thurston chipped
in eight points, and six boards, and Sarah
Williamson had eight assists and three
steals, once again, without committing a
turnover.
Now the Bobcats, 15-3, and #3 and #4
respectively in the New England Coaches
Poll, and the NCAA Regional Poll, travel to
take on Connecticut to take on Connecticut
College and Wesleyan this weekend. They
then return home to finish their season with
games against Middlebury Williams, Tufts,
and Colby. Bates must win all six if they are
to return to the NCAA Tournament for the
fourth straight year, and they also need Trin¬
ity to lose once more in the conference.
. Going into this weekend, there are con¬
cerns however. Murphy commented, “A real
concern, however, is our inability to run an
efficient half court offense. We will have to
improve in this area if we are to achieve our
goal of being selected to the NCAA Tourna¬
ment."
To keep the tournament hopes alive,
Bates must win twice this weekend. Con¬
necticut College comes in 3-14 and on a seven
game losing streak. They’ve also lost 13 of
their last 14, but if you want to know some¬
thing about the team, talk to Trinity, because
the Camels handed Trinity their only confer¬
ence lost this season, in a stunning66-64 win.
The following day, the Bobcats meet
Wesleyan, a team that can sneakup on you.
They played both Bowdoin and Colby tough
on the road, and beat Williams 80-61 in
Williamstown.
Needless to say, the Bobcats need to step
up on the road this weekend in a big way.

Women’s Track
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school records broken by his athletes in
one meet. He really deserves the recogni¬
tion.”
“I was mentally prepared to throw
well,” she added. “Although I was sick, I
knew what to do. It was tremendous to
have some spectators and the men’s team
to cheer us on. It was so loud in Merrill,
and a lot of fun!"
That is the second school record Bristol
has broke this year, as she did it earlier
this season in the shot put. She had al¬
ready provisionally qualified for nationals,
but moved her standing up to1 seventh
place in the nation with her performance
this weekend. Bristol also scored in the
shot put for the Bobcats, taking second.
However, Bristol’s performance, wasn’t
the only highlight for Bates. Anya
Belanger won three different events. The
events were the high jump, long jump, and
triple jump, definitely a tremendous
achievement. Belanger won the high jump,
with a leap of 4-10 1/4 feet. She won the
long jump, and triple jump, by recording
distances of 15-6 1/4 and 34-1 1/2, respec¬

tively, in each event. The long jump and
triple jump distances were both lifetime
bests for Belanger. On the day, it was a
performance that Court called the best of
Belanger’s career.
Belanger was complemented very
nicely by her teammates in the long jump
competition. Margaret Herrick and Emily
McClain took fourth and eight, respec¬
tively in the event.
First-year Johie Farrar followed that up
with a victory in the 200 meter dgsh. Her
time was 27.53 seconds. Margaret Herrick
was sixth in the same event for Bates.
Farrar was almost as successful in the 400
meter run, taking second place with a time
of 1:02.78. The 800 meter dash was won
by Bates’ Kate Burakowski, who ran the
course in 2:26.74. The final two victories
for the Bobcats both came in relays. The
Bates relay team of Jessica Caron,
Belanger, Herrick, and Farrar won the
4x200 meter relay with a time of 1:52.8,
and the Distance Medley team did the
same with a time of 13:32.25.
The 4x400 meter relay team of Farrar,

Elizabeth Wallace, Kristin Carlson, and
Kate Burakowski wasn’t far off from a vic¬
tory either, as they took second.
Rebecca Hakala took third in the 1,500
meter run, finishing in 3:27.74. Bates re¬
ceived a strong performance from Eliza¬
beth Wallace in the 1,500 meter run, as
Wallace finished third, running the dis¬
tance in 5:11.18. In the 3,000 meter run,
first-year Abby Anthony took second
place, with a time of-11:02.60. Erin Cahill
also took sixth in the event for the Bates.
Jessica Caron was also very solid in the
55 meter hurdles, taking third in the event,
with a time of 9.85 seconds.
This was a team that really stepped up,
and put it all together last weekend, in a
big way. They received tremendous out¬
put from a number of different sources,
and all three seniors (Bristol, Burakowski,
and Winslow). Belanger and Farrar also
had exceptional individual performances.
The Bobcats will look for continued
success this Friday at Bowdoin in the
State of Maine Championships.
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A tale of
dunking
By BILLY HART
Staff Writer
My quest for basketball’s Holy Grail be¬
gan on a cold February evening within the
comforts of my living room. I was about eight
years old at the time, and I had just settled
in front of-the television eager to watch the
NBA Slam-Dunk Contest, the most hyped
event of the years All-Star festivities. Back
then my parents did not need a v-chip to regu¬
late my television consumption; I was re¬
stricted to viewing The Muppet Show, PBS
and an occasional Disney movie of the week,
if I was lucky. These stringent television re¬
strictions limited my viewing of NBA high¬
lights, so the aerial exploits of Michael Jor¬
dan and Dominque Wilkins appeared some¬
what ethereal to my naive eyes. The battle
these titans engaged in was epic. Just as it
appeared one had launched himself to hu¬
man limits and seized the upperhand, the
next man would stretch that peak just a bit
further. The grace with which Jordan flew
threw the air, the ability of Wilkins to con¬
tort his limbs in a myriad of positions, the
power with which both men flushed the ball
through the hoop, I had goosebumps. That
evening I recognized a new objective in life,
no longer was I concerned with juvenile acts
such as eclipsing the gym class record in the
rope course, from that point on dunking was
to be my life calling.
Preparations for my inaugural slam-dunk
commenced immediately after Jordan cap¬
tured the title. I set up my “little tike" bas¬
ketball hoop right there in the living room,
grabbed a Nerf ball from the closet and initi¬
ated my onslaught. First I loosened up by
throwing down some basic one handed and
two-handed dunks, then I got serious. Wham,
I tossed hothe a :$ique Hide* tbSh&hawk,
Swoosh, like Jordan taking off from the foul
line I leaped from well behind the rocking
chair and hammered the ball through the net.
The basket was only supposed to be six feet
high, but in my opinion it was closer to seven
feet, I was primed for the real thing.
In the years after the quest to dunk had
been initiated my “hops” continued to
progress and I took advantage of any prac¬
tice I would encounter. One year, after a par¬
ticularly brutal winter storm, I was struck
with the brilliant concept of piling the snow I
shoveled from my driveway directly beneath
the family basket. Soon an accumulation of
snow was stretching towards the rim. Upon
scaling the mound’s summit I found my head
virtually at rim level and with a powerless
jump I dunked a basketball for the first time
on a regulation hoop. However, my father
who noticed that the basket was mysteriously
leaning in the direction of the snow pile
quickly put an end to my dunking. For the
remainder of the winter the snow was
stacked behind the hoop and the only dunk¬
ing I accomplished occurred in my dreams.
My next scheme to dunk unfolded in my
middle school gym. Every morning before
class commenced a couple of friends and
myself would persuade the janitor to unlock
the gym explaining that we needed to work
on a “school project.” Once inside we would
arrange a sturdy metal folding chair beneath
a basket and flight school would be open.
These jam sessions greatly enhanced my
dunking techniques. I could hang on the rim
in celebrated style; my grunt as the ball went
through the hoop had become quite intimi¬
dating and as for the all-important strut af¬
ter the dunk, lets just say I would have put
Antoine Walker to shame. Unfortunately,
these sessions would also come to an abrupt
halt following an early morning excursion to
the Hale Hospital. My friend Chris had at-

Please see Hart,
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Swimming wins
CBB’s; men have
best season ever
By SEAN HURLEY

Staff Writer
The men’s team ended their season in high
gear after crushingBowdoin, Conn., and Trinity
to complete their finest year ever at 8-1. The
women’s team improved to 6-3 with the sole loss
coming against an up-start Conn, squad.
One of the finest teams in the history of men’s
swimming and diving is surging into the New En¬
gland Division in Championships, poised for a
top five finish. Conn (120-42) and Trinity (88-71)
were among the latest prey at last weekend’s tri¬
meet in New London, CT. The team managed
the shellacking despite most of their top swim¬
mers swimming in “off-events”, trying to qualify
for N.E.’s or improve in a different event.
Leading the headlines was first-year Tim
Kirkman, shattering the 50 backstroke qualify¬
ing time to earn an invitation to New England’s.
First-year David Bear continued his impressive
frosh campaign with a superb victory in the 1650
freestyle. Captain Mike Jensen took the 100 and
200 freestyle, sophomore Andrew O’ Donnell was
victorious in the 50 backstroke, and Captain Paul
Urbanczyk also took the 50 freestyle. Strong
races were also swum by Dan Heneghan, Steve
Imig, Dave Blaney Nick Kuppens, Ken Catalano,
Taki Myamoto and Adam Bowden.
The Bowdoin meet earned the Bobcats their
fourth straight BBC title by a score of 148-86.
Sophomore All-American diver, Andrew
Hastings, guaranteed himself a return to the Di¬
vision in National’s with a school record 1M dive
(282.82 points), and with a subsequent NCAA
qualifying dive at 3M. Hastings, who missed two
earlier meets due to injury will be returning to
the NCAAs where he won a pair of All-America
honors last season.
The other major performer was sophomore
Nick Kuppens, winning the 1000m freestyle to
become the 17th member of the 19 person team
to qualify for New England’s. The men’s team
believes then history-breaking success is not over
yet. Aiming for a top five New England team fin¬
ish holds steadfast as priority #1. “We are hop¬
ing to have some very strong performances and
break into the top six schools. We’ve already
beaten [perennial top teams] Wesleyan and Tufts,
and that’s favorable for us having a great meet,”
Said Captain Jensen.
After finishing ahead of Trinity and just be¬
hind Connecticut College last Saturday the Bates
women’s team were already anticipating thenmatch up against Bowdoin. Saturday’s fall to
Conn was unexpected and served to further fuel
their desire to knock off rival Bowdoin last Tues¬
day The meet came down to the final few events
with Bates edging ahead by only two points. “ [By
the end of meet] everyone was excited and cheer¬
ing because we just wanted to beat Bowdoin,”
remarked freshman Megan Ferrari.
Tuesdays successful events also meant that
two more Bates women qualified for New
England’s, bringing the total count to 12. For
Sophomore Laura Allen it was her third-place
time of 2:28.15 in the 200-yard butterfly and for
first-year Cate Murray it was a 50-yard butterfly
leg of the 200-yard medley relay swum in 29:58
which was the New England qualifier.
New England’s are the weekend of February
18-20th for the women and the following week¬
end for the men. Commenting on her thoughts
about the teams goals, first-year Jill Kopicki said
she feels “that both teams have positive feelings
toward the end of the season meet, and every¬
one is excited to swim fast, which I am confident,
they will do.”
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Adams stars; Men’s Track takes first
By PAUL ZINN

Sports Editor
The men’s track team had a incredible
meet last weekend, taking first in Quad Cup
IV at Merrill Gymnasium. The Bobcats, who
took first rather easily, were led by Lucas
Adams, who destroyed the school record in
the 35 pound weight throw.
Adams had a throw of 64 feet, two inches,
which bested the previous mark of 60-2 3/4,
set by Peter Goodrich in 1989, by almost four
feet. In fact if not for spectators, the toss
might have even went even further. Adams
has already provisionally qualified for na¬
tionals, and Saturday was another highlight,
added on to the senior’s already impressive
resume.
The throw was something that is
undescribable through words. One had to
be there to witness the raw power that
Adams displayed with the throw.
“That was one of the most impressive and
memorable performances 1 have seen in 20
years of coaching,” said Bates Coach A1
Fereshetian. “It couldn’t happen to a more
deserving athlete. Lucas is a focused, com¬
mitted and very intense competitor. To watch
his and the team’s reaction to the perfor¬
mance was unforgettable. Everyone that was
there, saw something truly special, and the
good part is they all knew it. For all of his
work and effort, Lucas deserved that throw.
It really is a credit to his work ethic and to
the direction provided by our outstanding
throws Coach Joe Woodhead.”
Adams said, “The 60ft mark has been
hanging in front of me for a while. Last year
at nationals 1 came close but couldn’t quite
break it. Iam very happy to have finally bro¬
ken the school record, I usually throw well
at home, so I am not surprised to have done

it at home. However, not a lot of people go to
track meets so doing it at home, isn’t all that
significant. More people should come to our
home track meets. We have some of the best
runners and throwers in the country, and our

Lucas Adams broke the
school record in the 35
pound weight throw.
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senior class has earned about a dozen allamerican titles already, and we still have
several more before we are done this year. I
don’t understand why more people don’t
come out to the home meets.”

It wasn’t just Adams who was awesome
in the 35 pound weight throw. The Bobcats
controlled the first four spots in the event,
with Rob Davis, Greg Hurley, and Jamie
Sawler following Adams, in that order.
Adams also took first in the shot put,
something that was slightly overshadowed
by the excitement exhibited in the 35 pound
weight throw. His throw in the shot put was
46 feet, 2.25 inches, and it was good for first
by nearly three feet. Sawler took third in the
same event, with senior Jason Coulie com¬
ing in fifth place.
The Bobcats scored 279 points as a team,
really taking it to the competition. The team
nearest to the ‘Cats was Southern Maine,
who had 115 points. In third, was Westfield
St. with 109 points. UMass Dartmouth took
fourth, scoring just 52 points.
“Our team’s goal is to win the Maine State
and New England Championships, and we
have gone into many meets with the goal of
preparing people for these championship
meets rather than focusing on winning those
meets,” added Adams. “This last Quad Cup
was no different, and we were doing the
things that we needed to do to prepare our¬
selves for the championship meets to come,
the win last Saturday was great, but I would
not say finishing first was our largest goal.
Our goal was not to put together the best
Track and Field team we could last Satur¬
day but to compete in the events we were in,
use the events we were in to prepare for
championships, and build up our intensity so
that when we get to championships we are
ready for the level of competition that we will

Please see Men’s Track,
on page 13

Bristol, Belanger star; Women’s
Track takes second at home
By PAUL ZINN

Sports Editor
The women’s track team won eight of
16 events, and had their best finish of the
season last Saturday, taking second in
Quad Cup IV, in front of raucous home
crowd.
The second place finish was even more
special because it was senior day for Erika
Bristol, Kate Burakowski, and Jennifer
Winslow, and they all came up with huge
performances. Bates also recognized
Head Coach Carolyn Court’s 20 years of
service at the school.
“The team was really fired up and sup¬
portive,” commented Court. “Both the
men’s and women’s teams rocked the
track, cheering for each other.”
Bates finished with 155 points, well be¬
hind of University of Southern Maine’s
191, However, they still had a great per¬
formance, achieving their best finish in
front of a home crowd. The third place
team, Westfield St. wasn’t even close to the

Bobcats, as they finished with 119.5
points. Behind Westfield St. was Smith
College and UMass-Dartmouth.
“It is not enough to say that I was im¬
pressed with the team’s performance,” ex¬
claimed Bristol. “We got points from many
people we don’t always get them from.
People really stepped it up and dug down.
It was an overall team effort, with some
super individual performance like that of
Anya, and Johie.”
The second place finish was highlighted
by Erika Bristol in the 20 pound weight
throw. It took a throw of 48 feet, 9.5 inches
to break the record. The best toss used to
be held by Candice Poiss in 1992, when she
threw the weight 48 feet, 4.5 inches. Class¬
mate Jennifer Winslow took third in the
same event with a toss of 43 feet, 8.5
inches.
Bristol was quick to give credit to her
coaching staff, saying, “A lot of credit
needs to be given to Coach Woodhead. He
is the best coach we could possibly have.
I think it says a lot about him to have two

Women’s Track had their
best finish of the season
taking second, Saturday.
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